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I
$UMMAflY AND CONCLUSIONS

The TJrilted States produces an avorago of only
2.6 percent of the total tlber-flax requirements of
amerIcan coriztmers. 0reon produced approximately 90
percent of the United States production in l)4l, or an
estimated equivalent of appromately 10,000 acres.
Russia produced more than 00 percent of the world's pro-
duction or 5,178,000 acres of fiber flax in 1939. Oregon
fiber-flax production i concentrated in the Willamette
Valley. The quality and high yields of Oregon's fiber
flax can E6 chiefly at1bitecI to the favorable climate
and soils in this region.

The Oregon fiber-flax industry has grown, since
1315, from one processing plant locatd at the state
penitentiary to two flax-spinning mills end six processing
planta, in 1941,wh.ich processed the flax for more than 500
growers. Through persistent efforts the Oregon flax in.'
dustry has gradually won governmental recognition and
assistance in the form of favorable legislative end finan-
cial aid. This governmental assistance has enabled the
industry to overcome the comparative disadvantages under
thich it had been forced to operate. The protective tariff,
governmental subsidies to flax growers, the works Progress
Acbniriistration's construction o1 three cooperativo pro-'
cessirg plants, and an effective lobby preventing passage
of national legislation that would restrict the movement



ii
in interstate coiiorco of all penitentiary-mado goods

appear to be responsiblo for the progress of the flax

industry in Oren.

3. The .ck of adequate ooessiig facilities was

largely responsible for t1 organization of z'owers'
cooperative process1n plants. The rowors were forced
to aastue the added financial risks of procossin in
order to oDnvert their almost worthless traw into a
marketable form. The existence of these cooperatives
prIor to. 199 was very ineecur. Lie lack of capital and
the comparatively unfavorable ice-cost relationship
were the principal causes of the Insecurity. The lack of
available capital is still a retarding factor in the pro-
gross of t induatry. The Internal operating polIcies
of rne of the cooperatives, however, have had much to do
with their instability in the past. The rapid rise in
flax-fiber Ices since l98 has placed the cooperatives
in a very favorable PositIon./ In sone cases, however,
thIs sudden prosperIty Is beini used effectively to pre-
vent detection of the evaIling inefficiencies In the
cooperative organizations. The cooperatives should avail
themselves of the opportunity to Improve their fInancial
position while the prices and ofits are so favorable0
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The State Flax Industry has been a leader in

the Oregon flax industry in production, marketing, and pro-
oesal.ng techniques. It has also been a stabilizing factor
in the inc4ustry because It has as:.ured the fiber-flax
growers a xarket. The State Flax and Linen Board was
created to coordinate the etforts of the industry. Its
powers were advisory only. This aoard Is done nch to
bring together tbe several groups interested in flax pro-
duction and rketIng. It Is believed, however, that the
Industry wIU fare better in the future if control Is
vested in a central agency with sufficient powers to
coordinate and direct the policies and actions of the
industry.

The United States Is the greatest consumer of
fiber-.f lax products In the world. It Imports annually
apnroxirnately 70 percent of Its flax requirements In the
form of flax manufactures. Another 2? percent Is supplied
from abroad as raw flax that 13 manufactured In this
country. The imports of manufactured flax, raw flax pro-
ducts, and flax per capita consumption, have been
decreasing since the turn of the century. During, World
War I flax per capita consumption was .8 pound and in 1940
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reached a flew low of .,2 pound. This is due to substitu-
tiori1 principally of cotton for flax, zid the preference
of new buyers for fibers other than flax. The average per
capita consumption of cotton and. rayon is increasing; the
averae per capita consumption of o1 has rernaned fairly
steaUy axxI silk consumption is slowly decreasing..

6, The linen industry is controlled by a relatIvely
few large firms that appear to 1ve a pasdve attitude to
ward increasing consumer denand fox' their products. On the
otber hand, the cotton industry is contlnually alert and
active in creating appealing designs and adding new colors
to its products to stimulate consumer demand. fj flax
fiber has several superior qualities over other organic
fibers such as durability and tensile strength. Textile
research, however, is revitalizing older fibers and create
ing new synthetic fibers that arc gradually replacing flax
fIber for many uses In w hIch the foregoing qualities are
desired. Of the total fibers made available to United
States cois1lers in 1940 cotton acunted for 63.9 percent
of the tota1 ,00l 7.4 percent, silk 0,3 percent, rayon
7.9 percent, 1ute 114 percent, hard fIbers 8,5 percent,
and flax only 0.4 percent. Inoideatally, flax constituted
l.,6 percent of all fibers used in the United States in
1900,

7. The Oregon f1ax-rocessing plants are dependent
on the 12 United States flax-manufacturing mills for their
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markote ?,ost of these mIlls are dependent for their

existence on the high protective tariff they halre been

able to maintain on flax manufactures. Some of the tariff

duties in effect are more than 50 percent ad ialorem. The

majority oi the United States f1ax-mnufaeturing mUls Can-

not compete with foreign-made goods without the tariff

protection because (1) most of the 4,000 to 8,000 tons of

raw flax needed Is imported, (2) the costs of production

are much higher in the United States, (3) there is a

scarcjty of experienced flax spinners, and (4) the anu

Lacture of most flax roducts does not readily lend itself
to highi.cpeed machine techniques.

8. The to laxmanufacturIng mills at Salem provide
the rIneipal outlets for the local process1n plantt3, al-
though some fiber is shipped to the :astern mills, c
local mill produces principally sacking twines and related
products, thile the other mill speoi.lizes in fi nets and
seines. oth mills have developed exceptionally stable
markets for their products, The lack of the quahtity end
in some cases quality of the fiber needed has been the
retarding factor in the pro7reaz c$ the mills. 1U3 a result,
they have had to import fiber from The otherlands and
Belgiwn to supplement the Oregon fiber. The quality of
Oregon fiber Is highly satisfactory for sackIn. twine pir-
poses but for seinos and fish nets the quality is inferior
to 8el;Ian flax. Oregon grows flax that equals LelgIan
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flax in average quality, but the differonce exists in the
methods of sorting and grading.

Oreon fiber is boup± and sold on the busia of
length almost entirely. It is purchased fxi the grower
as oulled flax on the basis of three length grades and
sold as fiber to the flax mills on the basis of five length
grades. The majority of the European flax is graded and
traded on the basis of qualit emphasizing the oiliness and
fixiene*s of the fiber. To provide a basis for trading,
Oregon riber is graded by length only. Thla method of
grading is used because, (a) the use made of Oregon fiber
does not warrant closer grading, (b) the flax produced in
the Wlllaiiott.e Valley is sufficiently unlfoxn in quality
for the type of manufacturing use, and (c) trained techni-
clans are not available for grading by other qualities,
and, the manufacture of hiE. quality linens. Flax-.spinning
mills are chiefly interested in quality, but when they buy
Oregon fiber they have to pay more for the longer flax
than for the shorter flax even though the shorter flax may
be of the better quality for certain uses.

The method of selling flax fiber is unique In
agricultural marketing. All sales are made through fotu
or five brokers in New York. The State Flax Industry
handles the sales of anost all of the Oregon fiber through
a mutual agreement with the cooperative processing plants.
No market price quotations are available. A broker will
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not release prices to the Oregon marketing agency until
the agency has made a bona flUe offer to sell a certain
quantity of fiber through his agency. Zales arc made on
the basis of sample, and the prices for Oroon fther are
based on the prices paid for foreign fiber of like quality.
The Oregon industry Is in a dominant position in the
eastern markets at present as a result of the reduced lm
portatlona of uropean fiber. The Increased dependence
of eastern manufacturers on Oregon fiber has given to te
Oregon industry a seller's market with a resultant demand
for higher prices. Comparatively speaking, the prices for
fiber flax at present are considerably out of lIne with
prices for other farm crops and f or conpotlng fibers. y
their policy the cooperativos are Inviting substitution of
other fibers. They will not fully realize this until they
again have to operate on a buyer's market.

ii. Production of fiber flax is a rather uncertain
buainesscash cot are high, a profitable crop is depend
ent on Ideal weather conditions, It requires an expert to
grow the crop, end in most oases the producer must incur the
cost of processing before he can market his product. The
profitable processing of fiber flax Is especially uncertain.
Labor costs are high, flax Is easIly destroyed, poor
weather conditions during rotting arid drying may limit the
capacity of the plant, and the prIce situation is unknown
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until the actual fiber is offered for sale. The process

ing plants operate under the law of decreasing unit costs,
the cost per unit up to the optiium capacity varying
inversely with the amount processed.

For the purpose of reducing and in some cases

shifting risks, the marketing contract between grower and.

processing plant is in common use throughout the Oregon

flax industry. By ians of the marketing contract the pro
cessing plant controls production and marketing of the
growers' pulled flax. The grower is assured n outlet for
his flax if he performs his obligations. The processing

plants in turn are guaranteed a definite volume of flax
of the kind and quality desired. In reality a grower
belonging to a cooperative flax plsn.t assumes the risks of
processIng as well as the risks involved in production.
thitward appearances would indicte that tho processing
plants have monopolistic control over the flax producers.
In reality, however, they do not have such control because
new processing plants may enter the business and the

cooperatives cannot control prices,
The granting of advances to growers on delivery

of their pulled flax Into a grower's pool at the cooperative
plant is a usual trade cactice, Prices raid growers are
based on the grades of flax dolivored. The final rrice re-
ceived by growers is indefinite until the fiber and its
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byproducts are sold, which may not occur for four or
five yeare. If private processing plants enter the bust..
ness and pair the growers a full cash price at the time
of delivery, some of the cooperatives iy find this type
of copottion for supply very severe.

Considerable research is in progress to reduce
the costs of processing. Several improved maclimes intro-

duced in Oregon have resulted in lower costs, and attempts
are being made to develop a new scutcher that will increase
the amount of fiber in proportion to tow production. In

other areas considerable attention is being given to the
possibilIties of decortication, Decorticatton would elimi-

nate rotting and operi.air drying, thereby instituting the
continuous motion principle in processing flax, The

system has not been improved sufficiently to yield satIs-
factory results.

The to war conditions, imports of fiber into
the United States since 1939 have been decreasing and the
domestic demand for flax fiber is increasing. Prices are
considerably higher than costs and as a result new growers
and irocessing plants are rushing into the industry to
participate in the profta. A long as the war continues

the fiber-flax industry is in a favorable posItion. The

post-war situation is unpredictable but there is resson
to believe that the survival of the industry wIll he
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TBE FIBERS.FLAX INDUSTRY IN OREGON!JITH MITICULAR RFERFJNCB TO IARETING

PITRODUCTION

This is a report on the fiberf lax Industry in Oregonwith particular emphasis on the methods of marks.tirig
fiber flax, and the several factor Iniluencin the marketing of flax fiber and its byproducts. Special attentiou
is given to the marketing agreement, paying growers,
financing, assuming risks, assembling, storing, processing,
grading, transporting, and se].ling to the spinning mill
or xnanufacturing plant. die discussion of the final mar
kettng processcs involving the manufacture of flax
products and the sale of these products to conuers i
kept to a minimum. Although the marketing of manufactured
flax products is of utmost signifIcance to the Oregon flax
Intore'ets, the subject Is too broad to be covered in thisreport.

Attention is given to zu.ch problems as imports of
flax fiber and flax-f Iber products, the inportance of
Oregon's production as compared to world production,
tariff leislation, government subsidies, sellIng, and
the ovor-curront problem of markets. An attempt Is made to
enalyze each of these market forces and to indicate theirrelative Importance in determining the prices flax growers
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and processing plants receive for their products. In
addition a study is made of the many factors determining
costs of roductione and processing. Considerable emphasis
is given the problem of costs as it is of the greatest
i-portonce to the Oregon flax industry.

Several manuscripts have been written in the past
few ycars dealing th various phases of the flax industry.
Little uatorial has been published, however, relative to
the actual mari tin,g ftnct ions that have to be performed
before the flax fiber becoies available for ranufacture.
The existing publications are an important source of in-
formation and. will be referred to when necessary.

Fiber flax is a hardy plant. It can be plantod early
in the spring, preferably before !ay 1. The flax is ir-
vested then it is abaut two-thirds ripe1 usually in Jaly,
either by hand or machine. The flax 15 pulled frora the
ground and bound into sheaves or bundles. It Is cured In
the tield and Is then hauled to the processing plant where
the fiber is removed from the straw.

Several processes take place in tbe oceszing plant
before the fiber is finally extracted. The first process
is deseeding in which the seed Is renovod from the straw.
This Is accomplished either by passing the heads of the
flax straw between rollers, or by a machine that stripe
the seed from the straw by a cabIng action. The second



3process Is rettthg. Rettin means rotting, and is per'-formed in large tanks. The bundles cl straw are stackedupright in the tanks and covered with water where theyroin for 6 to 8 days. The water 13 kept circulatingand the temperature is :iaintained at about 9(1 degrees
Fahrenheit, acter1al action dissolvea the thin'-walledtissues surounding the fiber and certain gus that bindthe fiber to the wood. After retting the bundles of flaxare placed upright in large open fields to th. Dryingshrinks the bundles and they have to be rebound b bandor by ehine. ie dried, ratted straw is then scutched,that is, it is passed through a long cylindrical machinein 1th the straw is broken and the fiber is separatedfrom the woody portion of the stems by means of a flailing process. Uariks of scutehed fiber cone from the

scutcher and the byproduct, sent ched tow, Is dropped intoa bin below the scuteher. The scutched tow Is composed ofshort flax fibers and considerable woody straw material.The scutehed fiber 12 delivered to the hacklers who passthe ends of the banks of' fiber through wooden or wirecombs to roiove all short tangled fibers and to straightenand separate the long fibers. The hackled fiber is rs4odaccording to lengths, brnd)ed, and packed into large balesfor &nipment to the flax-siirning mills or textile mills



where such 'ina1 flax oduct3 as linen fabrics, shoethread, and fi.ah nets aro riade.



RELATIVE IMPCRTANC1 OF THE ?IBERFLAXAND SJEuFLAX INDUSTRIES

Flax fibei' ws one of the most important clothingfibers available to man throub the period of pil1magefrom the Old World to the New arid even up until the firstWorld War. Several opean ca.intries are 3t111 depends'ent on flax production and manufacture to clothe a portionof their populace. Flax fiber, however, lost much of Its
prominence as a clothing fiber after 1793 when the cottongin wes invented, The processing of cotton becao muchless expensive arid cotton innediatoly forged ahead of allfibers for use in the manufacture of textIles.

There are two kinds of flax.-a-fiber flax from whichlinen and other apu flax roducts are made, and seed flaxfrcn wbich linseed oil arid linseed meal are produced. Thevariety of seed used for fiber flax is not the same as thatizsed for seod-.tlax pz'oduction Furthermore, fiber flaxis sown more thickly than is seed flax since the emphasisis on obtaining a fine, long fiber. Seed flax oduces acoarse fiber not apinnabie, as a byproduct. Fiber flaxproduces flaxseed as a byproduct. A discussion of thecopotitive importance and relationships of these products
fol1ows

It is evident from a study of the I iberflax and seed-flax industries that the reaulting broducts have only aminor effect on the supply or demand of either flaxzeed or

5



6flax fiber. The amount of flaxaced produced cs a by..
product of the fibora.flax in&astry in the United Stateshaa only & ronoto ef'ect on the total. production, con
sniption, and price of flaxeeod in this corntry. This
condiltion is nore clearly illustrated by comparing recent
acreage and production of fiber flax with seed flax.
There were approx1atoly 8,000 acres of flax grown
nationally for fiber purposes in 1940 as compared to sane

,l68,OOO acres (14) that wore devoted to seed flax,
Oregon fiber flax roduces about & bushels of seedper acre. If the same yield per acre were applied

nationally the total United states production for 1940
would approximate 44,000 bushels. Flax sown thinner for
flaxseed averaged about 9.7 bushels (14) of seed per acrefor the United States in 1940, or a total national prowduotion of about $0 i1lion bushels. Another ten to
fifteen million bushels of tlaxseed were Liported, Fiberflax produces loss seed er acre than does seed flax andthe fiher..flax seed yields less oil per pound and the thy-trig properties are not comparable.

Linseed oil is an indispensable ingredient of painteand varnishes and is essential in thc making of linoletun,oilcloth, patent 3eather','inter's ink, and other producte.It is ostimatod that 98 percent of the linseed oil is usedby these industries.(14) Linseed neal is used as a feed
for livestock.
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The straw flax obtained from the three million

acres of seed flax has very little influence on the pro-
duction, consumption and price of flax fiber in the United
States. A probable exception is the fiber resulting from
see&flax production that may compete with tow, a byproduct
of fiber flax, in the demands of the upholstery trade.
The coarso, ripe straw of the seed-flax varieties, as
usually grown, does not yield a fiber suitable for apin
.ng. Recent industrial devo?opmente in the United States,

however, have made seed flax an iznpertant dual crop to
many farmers. A few farmers growing seed flax are now
realizing additional revenue from the coarse, seed-flax
straw. The straw is used for the manufacture of cigarette
paper and for upholstery purposes. Farmers who can sell
their flax straw in these channels have often realized
aprroxirntely a dollar per acre for the byproduct. Former-
ly these same farmere were spending time arid money getting
rid of the waste straw,

Cigarette paper manufacturIng became one of
prominent irIustrioa during the last decade. The United
States has been tporting most of its cigarette per from
France where it was made from linen rags collected from
Russia, Poland, and the Balkan States.

The 8,000 acres of fiber flax grown in 1940 appear
ironsoquontial when compared to the 3,168,000 acres of
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seed flax. Comparable value figmee lessen the differ..
ence con$iderably; for example, tlaxsoed ellin at
$1.75 per 1shel returns about 17 per acre and a total
income to United States flaxsoed growers of 50 to GO
million dollars. On the other hand fibex'..flax growers
realized more than 65 per acre in 1940 or a total of more
than $520,000 for all growers of fiber flax.

'The wide national discrepancy between acreage and
returns of seed flax and fiber flax loses all of its sig-
nificance when comparable statistics are segre;ated for
Oregon. The acroae of seed flax in Oregon accounts for
approximatelr twotentha of 1 percent of the total national
production. Fiber-flax production is another sty.



T}IE FIBER'FLAX INI)USTRY
IN O?EGON

ecords show that the oduction of fiber flax inOreon was carried on first near Thalatin, by Mrs. JthnKirkwood in 1844,(IM) No doubt other Oregon pioneerswere also making use of the flax plant at that time forvarious purposes. Little is 1iown of the production offlax in the \Vi11ette Valley before 1976. About thatdate samples of Oregon flax began to appear at variousfairs and expositions, and one of' these won the bronze
medal and certificate of merit for 'its superior qualityat the Philadelphia Exposition,

The first spinning mill in Oregon was operating atAlbany by 1876, This mill manufactured 5,000 pounds oflinen twines and thread per month, according to a recent.historical study by the Works Progress Adthiistrat ion. (15)The flax for the Albany plant was rown in Liun County bytenant farmers who paid the owner twothirde of the cropas a land rental. The Linn County onterprise stimulatedthe interest of several civic groups that began to con-sider the possibilities of developing a flax industry inOregon. Foreign flax interests, principally Belgian andIrish, became interested in the Oregon flax possibilitiesarid subsequently sent flax experts to Oregon to investigate. Thefr interest did not proceed beyond this point.

9



10Local farnors showed little interest in the crop becauseof the tedious and costly hand labor required to harvestit.
The flax novenent was ainin mornentur slowly. Pri-vate cital bocanse of lack of experience with the

industry could not ho itdueod to invest in flax pDoceasinplants, but the state entered the field In ll5 Au
appropriation of 5O,OOO was received fron the legislaturefor the construction of a processing plant at the state
penitentiary. This plant became known as the State ilax
IndustryE The legislators intended that this venture
should have a three-told purpose; fIrat the plant was to
provide rotting, seutching and irketing facilities forflax growers; second1 It was to furnish labor for the In.
Lato8 of the tnstItuton; and third, the state was to actas a leader in the development of the Oregon flax industy

The çaosent penitentiary plant required addItional
approprIations and even loans to keep it in operation until
1923. Since that date it has been solfsupporting. Con-vict labor from the state penitentIary was used on privatefarms to harvest f laze This was necessary to induce Oregonfarrers to crow the crop. A cooperative flax plant was

operated tt Purner, Oregon, in 1923e After one year It
suspended operation. The importation of a nechnioal flaxpuller from Canada in 1923 helped to stabilize the flax
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industry in Oregon by eliminating hand pulling as a means
of harvest, The penitentiary processing plant was remodeli.
ed in 192'l, Regular scutehir&g turbines from Bolgiwn were
installed to replace the hand.-operated scutclaing wheols.
These developments made available a greater supply of flax
fiber; consequently two spinning mills wore constructed at
Salem by prIvate Interoats The first mill was established
in 1925, and an other in l926 both mills were In opora-
tion in 1942s

Just as the State Flax Inthstry was becoming establish.
ed, Congress passed the Iawec-Cooper Act of l92 This law
permitted any state to prohibit the sale or transportation
within the state of prIsonrnade products produced in other
states. This law bacaiie effectIve in 1934. Many of the
states took advantage of this 1aw but only one customer
in PennsylvanIa was lost by the Oregon penitentiary flax
plante It became appa'ent, ho'evor, that the Oregon flax
industry was in danger of disintegration. This was part2.'.
oularly true If other barriers were to be intitutod
against prIsonnmdo goods and If ivato processing plants
were not made available to Oregon flax growers.

Another limiting factor in the expansion of Oregon
flax production was the fact that; the maximum capacity of
the state-owned processing plant was approxinately 2,500
acres of flex yearLy. In VIeW of these facts Governor
Charles A. Martin apcointed a flax committee In 1935 to



12study the needs of the flax industry and to 8ubrlit aprogram to aid in the future expansIon of the industry.The governor's comittee found that large sources of pri.vate capital could not be induced to Invest In the riax..processing enterprise. It appeared that adequate facilitiescould be made available to growers only by grers investing cooperatively in the processing plants.. This couldnot be accomplished without governmental assIstance. Thegovernor's flax conIttee sugeatod that the st.te sponsora project in cooperation with the Works Progress Adrninistra.tion to establish three cooperative processing plants inthe Willariette Valley. Through fInancial assistance grantedby the works Progress Administration, processing plantswere built in 196 at Springfield, Canby and Moimt Angel,These plants were deeded to the state and are now leasedto t cooperatives by the state at a maximui rerl ofa year. This is a form of state subsidy to the industry.Two now cooperatives have been located at St. Paul andiarrisburg. These plants were ccnruoted by cooperative'sgrowers organizations in 1941 and are now processing partof the 1941 flax crop. At least one more c000erative Isexpected to be in operation in 1942, and considerable pronotional work is being done by certain groups to induceflax growers in several other coznrm.initiea to organizecooperative processing plants. Six fiberf1ax processingplants and two flax-spinning mills were operating in Oregon



13in October 1941. Information relatIve to the number offlax growers and acreage grown nay be obtained by reterrIrig to Table 2.

The State Flax Industry
The present flax plant at the penitentiary has anannual capacity of appx'oxinate].y 5,000 tons of pulled flax.This represents sliht1y more than 3,000 acres of fiberflax. The processing plant pays a nominal wage to eaoprison inmate based on the tonnage of flax straw har4ledby oath ix3ividua1. Approxiirntely 1'75 inmates are employ-ed in the plant. The plant is expected to finance allexpenses from products sold althoih supplmontary legis-lative appropriations have occasionally been necessary.The salaries of the flax-plant guards are considered asexpenses of the plant.

The State Flax Industry is administered by the OregonFlax and Linen Board created b the Legislature In 1935oThe memberz of the Flax and Linen Board are appointed bythe governor for Indefinite periods. The menbers receiveexpenses only. The adminIstration of the State Flax Indue-.try was In the hands of the State Board of Control priorto 1935 Besides administering the State Flax Industry,the Flax and Linen Board has the duty of coordinatingefforts fer the promotion of the flax and linen industriesin Oregon.



The Cooperative Flax Plants

The three cooperatives at Mt. Angel, Canby, and
Springfield lease the buildingsand site for a nominal sum
of $1 a year from the state through the State Flax and
Linen Board. leasfa provide that the state shall have
no control over the cooperatives unless the plants are
operated below 50 percent capacity for two years in succes-
sion. The leasing arrangement also prevents the cooperative
associations from subletting the buildings without the con-
sont of the Board, The other two cooperatives at St. Paul
and Uarrisburg are in no way connoctod with the state,
except through the marketing process. This will he dia
cuaed later.
Organization of the øooperatives. The cooperatives are
organized as 'Non-Profit Cooperative Association&' under
the Oregon Corporation Law of 1915, as amended. The
articles of incorporation and the b3.awa are somewhat
similar for nfl five associations. The associations ISSUG
coimion and preferred stock for capital purposes. A

simtrary of the capital stock authorized by each of the
associations, its par value, and its requirements as to
ownership l.a shown in Table 14. Ccmmon stock s limited
to grower-members and carries the privi1eo of one vote per
member roardloas of the amount owned. Each member must
own cowion stock and sign the marketing agreement in order

14
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to oduce and sell flax to the asaooiation. Preferred 

stock is sold to the publIc but the owrrs thereof have 
no voting pr1vI1eges 

oe a8socIation3 provide in their by-la-s that each 
menber of the board of directors must crow flax each year in order to hold offices 1is was specified to keep the 

organization 3tri-i'tiy a growers' assocIat1on The same 
provision applies to 6rower-.rnembc.rs, although the time 

1iuit is usu1ly extended to two years. 
Plant capacity of the ope t1v The capacity of the 

individual cooperative flax plants varies but Is based pri- 
znarijy on rettin capacity and weather conditions. The first three coperat1vea ori6inally had an annual capacity 

of approximaty 1,200 tans of flax straw each. It was estiziated that thIs snount would ive the processin, plants 
something to do each part of the years ?etting and d.ryIn 

could be ne aen the weather wa favorable arid scutching 
could be erfored during the wInter nonths Each coopera 

tivo was equipped with six retting tanks, 16' x 40' x 7', 
with a capacity of 8 to 10 tona each. .s a result of in- 

creased production, new rettin. tancs have been added at 
each ç'ocessing plant arid the capacity of each has been 

increased to approximately 1,600 tons per year. The two 
newer cooperatIv.s have installed sufficient ratting capa city to process about 2,400 thris of pulled flax earlya 

Retting takes place in April, May, Jrne, July, Auust arid fri 



1September, weather conditions pornitting. ettin mustbe performed during thc season of the year when therotted flax may be Xiod quickly in the open fields,otherwise the flax will overret and become worthless.The normal Wi1laiiette Valley weather 1L'aits retting tothe months listed; even so it is a gamble during the earlyspring months. A plant with a 1,200 ton capacity may beable to handle 2,000 tons in one season if the weather con-ditions remain favorable, othevise normal weather
conditions 1iit the capacity to 1,200 tone.

The mber of storage sheds at the five cooperativesvaries. One cooperative has two storage sheds, anotherhas fw and the others have three each. tot of the shedsare 5* 240' x 20' in eize. The equipment In each pro*cessing plant consists of a scutehing machine, deseeder,binder, boilers scales, retting tanks, and miscellaneoushau1in, hackling, binding and packing equipment.It is the owers' hope to keep the flax plant operat-ing so they can protect their investment in the concern.Some growers may grow flax during a period of adverse coneditlona as long as they can cover their cash costs eventhough they are not receiving adequate compensation fortheir labor. The closer a processing plant can operate tocapacity the lower will be the per unit costs, theneverrowera begin to withdraw from the flax growing businessand as a consequence deliveries fall below the capacity of
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the plant the per unit coøts will increase. The growers
maintaining their deliveries will find that they are ro
ceiving lower unit returns, and will td either to
inercase their yield or acreage in an attempt to receive
a greater total return at the lower per unit price, or willfind tt it is to their finsncial advantage to stop pro
duction regardless of the loss in investment.

f ecoopatives. Th.e number of men
employed by each cooperative varies with the amount of flax
straw handled yearly, and varies consIderably from season
to season. The average number of men employed monthly over
a year'5 period does not exceed 15 to 20 for any of the
cooperatives. During the retting and teshing season as
many as 50 to $0 men are omploed daily by a cooperative.
Scutching operations in the winter and spring months do not
require more than an average of 10 men daily.

Tb financial statements of two cooperatives reveal
that the average arAnual yrol1 for labor is approxi-
mately 1O,OOO, varying with the amount of pulled flax
processed. Processing plants provide a small outlet for
labor in the contiunities in which they are located, there
by adding desirable payrolls. The avera;e annual payrolls
of 'ocessing p]nts increased considerably in 1941 as
wages have been increased for all employees. Lie minimum
wage varies from 40 to 50 cents per hour, All cooperative
processing plants operate on the wade basis. Until
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recently one cooperative was payln on the piece-work
basia that 18, a certain sun was paid per unit of flax
straw that each man handled. Per wilt rates vsried for
the different ocesaes of rotting, doseeding, and scutch
ing, et cetera. This plan worked very satisfactorily for
the cooperative, but the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act
forced the cooperative to chango its wae plan to a mIni-
mum wage per hour. Under the piece-work plan the rInc1pal
objection was that there was no basis on which employees
could be paid for overtime. Labor unions strongly do-
nounce the piece-work wage plan as they claim It works to
the detriment of the employee In favor of the e2nployer.
The enployees oi' the processIng plants are ot organized
or affiliated vlth any union. The working condItions of
the nployeee, particularly in the scutchin. mill could
undoubtedly be improved. When the machines are In opera-
tion the dust is especially thick and disagreeable. Untill4l the flax plants have had a struggle to make ends meet
without having additional difficulties from labor.

The cooperatives have had very lIttle difficulty
with excessive membership turnovers and will ve very
little difficulty In nalntaIning their membership at the
prevailing high prices for fiber. The number of grower-
members has increased considerably for each cooperative
since 1936. In fact, the cooperatives contracted for more
pulled flax in 194]. than they could process In a year. The
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acreage and perhaps the number of &rowers will have to be
reduced in 1942 to prevent additional accuu1ation of
pulled flax in the plants, unless new cooperative process-
ing plants are constructed.

The progress of the cooperative processin- plants has
been reasurab1y hindered b the internal policies of these
organizations. Perhaps the nest unfortunate handicap of
the new or proposed processing plant is the inability to
obtain sufficient cital for construction of a plant.
The three ciginal cooperatives wore fortunate in obtaining
governmental assistance through the medium of the Works
Progress chiinitration. The latter processir plants have
had to rely o1ely on stock subscription, and the scarcity
of available capital has held back the construction of
several rw cooperatives. The Ueconatruction Finance Cor-
poration has been asked for assistance 'bUt has declined
to loan money on this typo of project. It is understood
that the 3snk for Ccoperatives is willing to loan money
to the oDoperative flax p1ais çrovided they are roperly
organized and provided they have an acceptable financial
policy.

Some of the cooperativea have lacked the foresight to
establish adequate reserves f or contingencies, working capi.
tal, roplaceaent of buildings and machinery, and the
retirement of ef erred stock. Because of this lailure to
set asIde adequate reserves the cooperatives have found it
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difficult to borrow sufficient working capital. Such
difficult 1.ea have caused some attempts by the cooperatives
to irprove their internal financial structure. One coopera-
tive has made provisions for adequate reserves as working
capital and for the retirement of preferred stock and one
}as indt provIsions for the roplacnent of buildings and
machinery through a sinking fund, hut the majority of the
cooperatives are not setting aside enough to be of' any
consequence in their operatIons. They still ive to borrow
money fzn the local banks or withhold money due the owersin order to make the first payments on the incoming crop
and to meet current operating expenses unt.13. more flax
fiber can be processed and sold.

Complementary to the problem of maintaining adequateroses is the joint oblem of accounting and :nagement.
A rather ooron orinion auong the cooperatives is that the
expense of maintaining proper records will more likely
decrease rather than Increase the returns to growers. As
a result, managemont control based on adequate cost records
has not ilways prevailed in the industry.

The cooperatives are becoming aware of the fact that
stacks of pulled straw are beginning to accumulate from
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one ar to the next. It was interesting to note th.e
several concepts of the meibers of the operating coopera
tives as to ti rur of reaching the optimum plant
capacity and as to where expansion should take place to
care for the ixireaaing fiber-flax production. some meru
bors thougbt that an additional scutcher was needed to
relieve the pressure, others insisted that another deaeeder
thould be added, while others felt that the solution to
the problem was increased retting capacIty. The flax
experts agree that the principal bottleneck is in retting
and drying. If all the pulled flax can be rettod and dl'iod
beforc the first of the new calendar year the other oper
tions could be worked overtime to comploto the processing
of the flax straw before the new crop arrives.

The high coats of processing are recognized to be the
biggest detriment to greater expansion of the flax indus-
try. None of the processing firms have had available
sufficient resources to engae in a acientifio study of
methods for reducing processing 'osts. Two cooperatives
did Institute comparatively large calo experiments that
proved unsuccessful end costly. As a result tho coopora
tives have lost considerable money f or theIr growers and
placed the associations at an initial disadvantage In
developing a smoothly running business. New nethods of
retting, experimental scutchors, and artificial drying
are typical exanples of some of the
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experiments that have been carried on. Conipetent research
ien have been experimenting with new methods of rocessing

with the hope of reducing costs, but the century-old
methods sesati to survive. Small-scale experimentation can-
not be condemned, but when experiments are conducted that
disrupt the entire season's chedule of work the policy
can hardly be justified. Those plants that have been pro.'
cesaing according to the established methode have
continuously made the greatest progress.
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SP?LY FACTORS INFLUNCIN0
FIEERFLAX PRICES

World Production

The 3,900 acres of fiber flax produced in the United
States in 1939 were a very snail part of the world's prom
duction of 5,781,900 acres for that year. The Soviet
Union, Poland, and the I3altic countries supplied over 90
percent of the or1d's flx prior to World ar II, and

Russia alone produced apptoirnately 80 percent of the world's

pply of fiberfiax as shown in Table 1. For the seven
years endLng in 1937 the United States oduced an aveage/
of 419 tons; the Soviet Union produced 574,898 tons (1),

or over 1000 tL'nes more than what we produced. Half of

the Soviet's production, however1 is used for inthistria].

purposes vdthin the country end dOes not enter into foreign
trade.

The world production of flax averaged slightly more
than 10 percent. as large as the total cotton production

from 1930 to 1937, which means something like l,3/5,50O,0O0

pounds of flax fiber per year. (1) Some of the uropcan

countries Lthat promote self-sufficiency as their nation-

al poliey b. subsidized the owirtg of flax ifl an attempt

to make themselves independent of the cotton producing
countries
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The favorable geographical, position and the superior

Belgian manufacturing methods have niade the Belgian flax
industry fmou.s throughout the world. In Belgium the gro
wors store the flax and in some cases ret the flax on their
individual farms until it is called In by the proce8sing
plant. Instead of being paid strictlr on the length basis,
the fineness and oiliness of the fiber flax are given
great or' weight in determining the price the grower receives,
Foreign flax is sold to the spinners on th.o basis of fine-
nose almost entir1y. The men operating behind the scutchs'
ors are so adept at determining the fineness ar ether
desirable qualities of the fiber tint they can readily sort
the strands of fiber coming from the scutcher into the
several grades. Belgium is the most inportt conetmier
of raw fiber flax(5), after which comes Cermany. The
value of exports of fiber-flax products from Belgium is
greater than the lue of imports, whereas the quantities
imported and exported are the opposite. The United kting-"
dam, especially Northern Ireland, has always been cons ider
by mican housewives as the linen center of the world.
Ireland produces very little of the needs of her own spin..
ning mills. Considerable flax processed In Irish flax
mills originates In russia and the Baltic countries. The
war has reduced Irish production of linen materials because
of the inability to got the Russian and Baltic raw material,



2 With the larger share of the Luropean flax production 
and processing disrupted, several of the South American countries, especially Peru end Argentina, have developed 

an intensive interest in the possibilities of fiber flax. It is estinatod that tJ uc.oage in the two countries in 14O totalled at least 40,000 acres with Peru accounting 
fox' about 22,000 acres of the totaL* Peru has been a principal outlet for the a) of Oregon's certified fiber flaxseed fox' the past several years. Perhaps Oregon is fostering a future competitor in the Latin American coun.- tries by supplying this seed, but fron a. more practical viewpoint, those countries would obtain their seed else.- where if the Oregon growers reftsed to sell seed to them. 

Oregon Product Ion 

Factors determinin the .ualit and su,.1! of Oreton's flber flax, Flax experts agree that the quality of Oregon fiber tla.; compares favorably with any flax grown in Bel.- 
- ium, France, or Ireland. This stateniont can readily be verified b comparing the prices of Oregon and European flac fiber as jresonted lxx Table 9,7There are several qualI ties in flax that flax spinners desire. The principal qualities that are taken Into account In the jtzdglng of flax are: (a) strength, (b) weight for bulk, (o) color 

*Data obtained from the manager of the Salem Linen ?ills, June 1941, 



Country Acregge /

Pablo 1

World Acreage nd Production
of Fiber Flax

Average

71,194

21,922

/ 370

45,936

26

./ Data obta.tnoo from Agricultural Statistics, 1940, page 86, Unitedstates Departnent of Agriculture,
AU fiber production figures are apparently in pounds of soutehed fiber.,/ Data obtained from Irish Textile Journal, 5:11i19, Noveriber 1939.World figures exclude United states and China production./ All figures are for the 3tate of Oregon, excluding the productionof a small acreage in Michigan and washington.Data are for pounds of pulled stra' produced. (Scutched fiber producedis about 8 percent of the pulled straw).j/ etiate

51 rwo year average.

51

84,014

52,430

76,635

69,082

87,229

78,064

66,139

%,8t4 62,898

V

- L L229
WQLD 5,781,900 1,228,000

United
Sttes / 3,553 7,434

Rueaia 4,400,000 656,971

Poland 365,000 130,019
Belgiva 110,000 57,950

Gerrtany 143,000 25,000

Lithuania 205,000 80,197

Northern
Irelana 21,000 13,276

Average
l933h

1.937 1938 1939

1,472,000 1,831,000 1,793,000

7,068 8,864 5,104 9,730

1,133,517 1,256,639 1,203,788 1,396,234

6455 9,479 9,039
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and uniformity, (U) silkiness or oiliness, (e) I'inenes8
or distinctness of separate fibers, (f) length, arid (g)
oloanness,(fl Whether flax judgors list the preferable
qualities in the above order 1 not known. The length and
cleanness e Oregongrown straw delivered to the pro..
cessing plant affects the price paid to Oregon growers, but
these two factors are given less consideration in the
foreign markets, The processed fiber is sold to the spin-
ring iriills by length grades, higher prices being received
for the longer flax fiber. The principal reason for basing
prices on length of fiber is that fiber flax crown in the
Villeiiette Valley of Oregon has a remarkable uniform
quality, as judged by the 11 stod quality factors, varying
only in length and aiount of weeds, Thi& uniformity can
be attributed to the careful selectIon of soil types by
a representative of the processing plant on which fIber
flax is to be grom and is stipulated in the marketing
agreement. Othep reao for basing prices On length WU1
be discussed elsewhere ifl this report.

There are to physiographic assets found in the Willa-
metto Valley that are favorablo to the production of a fine
quality fiber flnx. Those assets are a mild, agreeable
climate and fertile soils.
Climate, That the Villwiette Valley has a favorable cli.
mate for the production of fIber flax was demonstrated
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almost 100 years ao by the early pioneers. A cool, moist
climate is essential to satisfactory prothction of theflax plant, B. B. Robinson, one of the leading fiber
flax experts in the tinited States, has this to say about
the importance of a favorable climate:

Without a suitable climate for the productionof fiber flax it is useless to expect to besuccessful even though one selects the bestland and aced nd follows the best practices inthe culture, It is doubtful iether t1ro isanother general agrIcultural crop tht respondso well to a favorable climate as fiber flax.0(12)
The average monthly rainfall and temperature recordedat alei, Oregon, is shown in Figure 1 for the years 1938,1939, and 1940. A study of the temperature and rainfall

data reveals that the illamette Valley has rather mild
wint ors and springs, wt th the springs cool and moist which
allows early spring planting of the seed. Seeding between
March 15 and April 10 is usually recommended. This gives
the flax plant a cool growing season until June when
slightly warmer temperatures are desired to ripen the flaxand at the saie time to prevent any lodging that might bethe result of too much growth. i)urin.g the growing period
well distributed light showers are preferred to heavy rains.
ie 1938 season was perhaps the most dIsastxua season flax

growers have experienced for tho past decade. The rainfall
data for 1938 Indicate that approximately the normal amountof moisture fell during the growing season, but the daily
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rainfall records will bear out the 8tatenent that a long
period of drouth occurred in May and early June. The
flax crop was stunted to such a degree that a ,reat deal
of it ir hauled in as No. flax, being cut instead of
pulled.

Pulling, or harvesting, is done in July and early
August, Tortu..natoly, very few unseasonal rains occur thr
ing these months. The rainfall during this period is
almost negligible, as is evidenced in Figure 1. The dry
weather Tz'oduces a golden color in the mature flax, result
ing In a light colored fiber that is nsIdered more
favorable by spinners than the dark colored. flber.(ll)
These dry irer months are also necessary for the retting
and drying processes that take place at the processing
plant. There is considerable risk involved in retting and
drying ciring the unpredictable seasons of the year. As a
result, usually only a portion of the year's harvest is ret
ted, while the unrotted flax has to be stored until the
toUowing early suner then weather conditions again are
favorable for retting and drying.

The moist winter months In the TIllanette Valley are
advantageous to the soutching of the rotted fiber flax.
A certain ount of hurndIty is desired to prevent the fiber
from becoming brittle and esking into tow in the soutch
trig process.
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A 'ocessin plant differs considerably in its opera-

tions from that of a lumber mlii or an assembly line,

where one process follows another clay in and day out, re-

sultin in the completed product within the space of a

few minutes or a day. On the other hand, the several pro.-

cesses in the x'etting and scutching plant are distinctly

seasonal. $evera1 attempts have been ide to use quIck

artificial means of dryIng the flax after retting. The

cost per' unit was too great as only a ams 1 amount of flax

could bo handled at one time. Another cli sadvaritage was

that the flax straw became too brittle and necessitated

careful handling. At orLe plant a hop dryer was used in

an attempt to circui vent open-field drying. The fuel bill

was excessive in relation to the price o t1 product.

Until a lees costly artificial drying method is perfected

or mechanical processing methods are developed to reduce

the unit production cost, the Oregon fiber-flax growers and

the ocessing plant oprators must depend on open-field

drytn.
Soil. Soil Is equally as important as climate In determin-

Ing the quality of the Oregon flax fiber, as well as the

yield. But the Oron farmer does have some control over

this physiographic factor because he can select the soil

type most suIted for fiber-flax production. Flax experts

advise the sole etion of a medium texturod soil such as a

811t loam with good thainago and fertility as the most
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desirable soil type for flax production. Aage U. Knpp,
wr1tin on the geography of the fiber-f lax Industry(5),lists the following soil req iretents as being esantIsl
for Good ality arLd yields: (1) light clayey or mellowsandy soIl, (2) subsoil not too dry, but well draine
and () pH betwoen 6.5 and 1. ccording to Dr W. L, Powers,
Head of the Soils :Deprtrnont at Oregon Stete College,
potassium and nitrate fertilIzers aId the growth 01' fIberflax, Potash especially seomed to Increase the yield
and also the length and strength of the flbors.(lO)

The selection of a soil type or series adapted to flaxfiber for successful production Is vital to every flax
grower. The hill soils such as OlympIc and elburne arenot very suitable for fiber flax inasmuch as they are too
shallow and low In fertility.

Tho State Flax Industry Inaugurated the practice of
sendIng out a rrosontative to the indivIdual farns toselect the soils on hIcb fiber flax is to be grown. Itis specified In the contract with the grower(Appendtx A)that only flax grown on the selected fields will be accept-

ed by the proceesing plant, thereby giving to the plant
the right to refuse all other flax. The cooperatives haveadopted this protective measure and as a result a fairly
uniform qusilty of flax has been maintained. However, the
expansion of the industry will undoubtedly bring Into prom-
duotton poorer soils that will reduce the average yield
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and quality tar the entire Wiilamette Valley. 

It is estimated by Dr. ]owers that there are approxi 
mately 7,000 acres in the illainetto Valley that could be 

usød annually for fiber flax based on a four-year rota- 
tion.(1O) If economic condielons warrant, there is a possibility of increasing the future production by seven tines the amount produced in Oregon in 1)41. it there aro 75,000 acres available for planting every year, that means that there are about 300,000. acres in the Jillenette Valley that are adaptod to fiber flax. The acreage, as determined 

by Dr. Powera, of the three principal soil series in the 
valley adapted to fiber flax culture follows: 

It is estimated that 50,000 acres can easIly be found with 
in the Willamette and aity series for flax every year and 

25,000 acres In the Chehal5.s serIes. Large bodies of the 
Milty series are not satlsfaciory unless tiled and well 

managed to maintain their fertility. 
At one time flax was considered to be an excessIvely 

heavy soil depleting crop. The crop did poorly when plant'. 
ed on the same ground in successIve years, but it was discovered later that it was due to disease condItions 

rather than to the soil. IecommendatIons now call for 

Chehalis 218,715 acres 
WiUamotte 351,680 

Amity 277,568 
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rotatIon of the crop with grain, clover and a ei1tivated
crop.

Suppleracatal irrigation on flax has been under experia.
inentation for a ruber of years at the Oregor Agricultural
Ecperinent Station. Irrigation has given ar 8yoar aver
age increase in yield of .78 ton per acre, and an eetiated
average gain in net profit of l$.22.(lO)
Area otproduction. The production of fiber flax in Oregon
I concentrated in the Willanette Valley and centers around
the elty of $*lorn where two spinning mills and the state
flax plant are located. The distribution arid density of
the flax acreage In the Willanette Valley(Fi.gure 2) India.
cato the increased developn.ent of the industry over the
5 year period from 136 to 1940. Clackanas, Lane, arid
Marion counties odueed approxiatoly 83 percent of all
fiber flax produced in Oregon lxi 1940. The farmers in
these counties have taken the lead in production and as a
result each county now has a pr000a2ing plant, as has Linn
county, while Marion county has three.
Thends in production. Oregon production has fluctuated cox
alderably. Acreage planted seems to follow closely to
prices received. Correlation of prices to acreage India.
catea that the general trend Is f or prices paid growers
and acreage to go in the sane direction. en prices go
down acreage follows. This trend of acreage following



35prices is cormion to niany other agricultural products. A
decrease in acreage, however1 does not necessarily irtply
a dec'ease in total produetion(Table 2). Annual produc'
tion responds to the variations in the ysiographic factorsof climate and soil. Seeding, cultivating and harvostin
practices also influence the total annual production offiber flax.

It appeared as though the flax industry was becoming
definitely ostablishcc1 in Oregon fri 1925 to 1930. Yearly
acreages continued upward during this period as shown in
Table 2. The depression era, however, interrupted the
growth of the thdustry and a terrific decline in flax
acreage resulted, although the general level of aricul
tural production remained relatively stable(Pigure 3).
The flax acreage follows the industrial pattern of pro
duction for this period more closely than the general levelof agricultural production, which would be expected, since
the Oregon flax production is extremely sensitive to the
activity of t flaxtoxtile industry in the United States.On the other hand, the tnited States flaxntextile industry
has been almost entirely dependent on foreign imports offlax fiber. The implication is that Oregon's productionis definitely subordinate to the activities of feign
flax prc&cors and industrialists. This will be discussedin greater l&xgth In the next section.
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Distribution of Fiber-Flax Acreage,
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1936 and 14O
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39
A comparison of flax-fiber acreage and Industrial pro-

dution indicates that the flax acroae lags be1ind the
Induatrial production trend by approximately one year. For
example, a peak in industrial production was reached in
1929, but the flax acrea;e peak wns in 1930. A sudden
decline followed with industrial production reachIis its
lowest ebb In 1932, but flax acreage continued downward
until 1933. This can be partially explained by studying
the pricIng policy prevailing in the industry. The prices
paid growers for flax straw and the prices received for
flax fiber are shown in Table 15 and Table 16 respectively.
Prices for fThor are established around the first of the
now calendar year, and the acreage of the comin', production
Is deterrrIned 1 axe1y by the prevailing prices Since prices
fluctuate from year to year Instead of monthly, weekly, or
even hourly as for sme commodities, the flax Industry
tends to lag behind the upward or downward rnovorner of gen-
eral economic conditions,

For a 16 year period an average of 241 grers have
boon roioin flax In the Wllltametto Valley annually
(Table 2). The number of growers has been increasingly
above average since 1935. The average total acreage has
been 2,'703 acres, or 11.2 acres per grower. The acreage
grown Increased by 101 percent--from 3,553 acres in 1939
to 7,148 acres in 1940--with an increase o acreage per
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grower to 15. The increase in acreage per grower indi- 

cates two definite trends. irst, it appears that growers 
are tind.tng fiber flax an increasingly profitable and there- 

by a more popular crop. Second, the increase in acreage 
per grower leads one to conclude that growers are beginning 
to us less suitable land, which is partially borne out 
br the low averare yield per acre of 1.23. tons In 14O, 

This rraay also be the reason ny average yields have been 
gradually decreasing since the cooperatives entered the 

p.iture in 1936. 

general trend in numbers of growers, acreage and 
tonnaze in Oregon is steadily upward. The 1Lit is 

supposedly 75,000 acres. This is the amount of good soil 
in the Tillmette Valley annually suitable for fiber flax. 

Presupposing a future 'oductIon of 75,000 acres of flax, 
a corps of 6,700 growers would be requfred, avera;ing 11.2 

acres per groer, along with s6 processing; plants of 2,000 
tons capacity oath to process the estieatcd 112,500 ton 

crop. The estirted tonnage is based on a yield of 1.5 
tons p' acr. This enormous production could supply the 

uaximwn needs of tha present ilax-rnriufacturIng iiiflls In 
the United States. 
Alt erxtive opportunities for growers. Fiber flax may be conserod one of the elite crops of the Willainette Valley 

since it roquire8 the very best of soils for most 'ofItaa 
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results. On these same soilschehalis and Willamette-
the farmer ha8 an opportunity to grow many other profit*
able crops. There are many factors thet affect a farmer's
choice of crops such as personal likes or dislikes, avail-
able markets, length of time to get into production, and
capital roquireEnta, but peitaps above all othex the
factor carryin the most weight with the farmer Is the
anticipated net income. Piber flax meets consicerable com-

petition from other crops. A rnrmber of the competing crops
are those In which the Willarette Valley i.a a comparative
productive advantage &uch as hops and berries. Consequent

ly, the net returns for these crops are normally higher
than those obtained from other crops1 includthg fiber flax.
Fie Intro&ction of the mechanical .iliing chiri n l23
can be credited with placing fiber flax on a more even com-
petitive status with other crops in the Willamette Valley.

Prior to the war boom some growers were able to pro-
duce fiber flax for 2O per ton arid still meet all costs.
At this low price, howover, some growers dropped flax pro-
duction to grow a more profitable crop. Growers received
very poor returns on their 1933 crop, for cxnraplo, and as
a result the nirtber of growers supplying the cooperatives
dropped drastically In 1939,

An indication of alternative opportunIties for flax
growers iay be observed by comparing the data in Table 3.
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These data are presented a furnished b7 L. L. Laws ofthe State Flax Industry.

Table 3

Comparative Per Acre Returns forFiber Flax, Wheat, Oats and Barley(Data obtained in 1936 from 28 general farmers),

*Grain prices were taken from quotations in Salem papers,October 19.36.

The ds were gathered in 1936 from 28 general farms,
. ,_1 4

and they znpare favorably with the cost pro n
Oreijpn periment Station Bulletin 354. Ie cL.ta in the
foregoing table, however, make no charge for use of land.
There is a wide discrepancy in returns between oats and

Gross Returns perAcre 'r Fax ea Oats ;arley

55.O0
27.45

18.62
31.92

Flax 2.2 tons 25
thoat 30fr bu. ' 9OçIOats 49 bu. ! 39ç1*

Barley 42 bu. ' 76*
Less costs:(per.re)

- -

Plowing 2.35 2.18 2.18 2.18Dicing 1.13 .82 .82 .82iJarrowing .75 .50 .50 .50Drilling or sowing .65 .G0 .60 .60Weeding .90Harvesting 7.70Shocking, tying,
loading 2.34 4.63 .63 4,63Hauling to market 6.43 2.00 2.00 2.00P1antin seed coat 4.00 2,00 1.00 2.00Total Costs 6.25 12.73 I.73

EP RETURNS PR ACER 28,75 ;14.72 6.89 i9.19
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fiber flax, but the margin between flax and wheat and
barley is much narrower(Tablo 3). In fact a slight change
in yield or price for fiber flax, as occurred in 1938,
could easily make either wheat or barley a more profitable
crop to produce. The foregoing figures for fiber flax are
above average for yield id price paid to growers h: the
State Flax Industry in 1936. At the avera.e price of

3.12 per ton wid a yIeld of 2.14 tons(Table 16), fiber
flax would have netted only 4 per acre more than did bar-.
icy. Of cirse these data do nt include the psymnts of
government subsidies for fiber flax. The government sub-.

sidies were brought in to accomplish what market prices
could not-.-.to make flax growing more profitable and allur-.
ing than other crops, thereby causing many farmers to
shift to flax production.
The Government's subsidization rroram, At the request of
the growers and interested mnhers of the flax industry in
Oregon, the Federal Government was aked that some sort of
assistance be given the flax producer in addition to the
tariff to stimulate anci firmly establIsh the productIon of
fiber flax. As a result of their efforts, the Agricultural
Adjustment Athinistration has made subsidy payments since
1936. A payment of 5 per ton was made that year, and
7.5O per ton in 1937. No paients were made in 1938. The

request was made that in 1939 the payment should be 7.5O

per ton with a l yearly reductIon in payments to be made
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thereafter, t was felt that this stronger stimulus was
needed at the outset to guarantee a suff1c.cnt supply of
pulled straw for the processing plants, and as tiie wont
by, ocessing and production would becono firmly ostab

lished and the sub8idy therefore could be gradually with
drawn. The payments were to have been 6.5O in 1940 and

4.5.5O in 1941. Actually the paents made to flax growers
were 6,89 per ton in 1939, 44.76 in l40(4) and aoproxi
mately 2.77 per ton in 1941. The reason f or the drastic
reduction in 1941 is that th. goverrunent allots only a
certain amount of money for these payments, based on fore..
casts of future production. For instance, in 1941, the
payment per ton was to have boon 5.5O. However, the

governrnt set asIde only 5OO,0OO for the e payments. The

acreage was increased to 11,400 acres, and at an average
yield of 1,61 tons rr acre; the expected total yield Is
18,354 tons of fiber flax. ith an 18,354 ton crop and

OO'-

only &OO,000 to prorate, the average per ton payment

amounts to only 2.77.(6)

The subsidy payments are made on a tonnage basis, whith

means that the larger the tonna;e per acre, the greater the
subsidy to the grower. ironically, the grorer that may
have an unfortunate year gets practically nothing for his
cip as well as a very low subsidy payment. Several per-
eons interested in the flax Industry advocate payments on
the per acre basis.
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The Corvaflis tiberøflax processing investiatIone

laboratory established and maintained by the Federal
Government since July l38 is another form of subsidy to
the industry. The Investigational work is being carrIed
on by a staff of engineers seeking ways to improve the
presont methods of processing. The prI ary objective of
these experiments is to reduce processing costs, thereby
increasing the opportunities for higher returns to pro-
ducers for growing the product.

The tariff levy on flax and flax roducta is a form
of governmental assistance or protection that is more of a
protection to the processing p]ts than to the flax mills
or the producers. A the majorIty of the processing plants
are ro'er owned and operated, the tariff in reality Is a
protection to the growsrs as well.

In the dIscussion of the goveriental assistance to
the flax Industry it is well to rormber that the monies
for subsidy payrrnte are received directly from the
lace through the taxing program of the government. The
incidence of the tariff, on the other hand, may rest on
the producer, manufacturer, or consuner of the flax pro-

ducts, depending on the supply-demand circumstances. Otis

program was instituted to protect the flax groera end pro.
ceasing plants. xe other program wa desined primarily
to stimulate production, thereby indirectly protecting the
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processing plants by enabling them to secure a sufficient
volume of raw material,

Import S

Comparat.ve irn ortarice of the flax-fiber industry in the
United States. Available information on flax-spinning mills
shows that there is, in 1941, a total of 12 such mills,
located in Massachusetts, New York, New Jersey, Minnesota,

and Oregon. In 1928 there wore 18 linen mills in the
United States employing 2,5O persons. The 1927 value of

their oducts was 1O,37'7,46; a decrease of one million
from 1925.(13) In the past 15 years these mills have been
using varyIng ourits of raw flax, consuming a lw of 21000
tons in 1938 and a high of 8,000 tons In 1926, as shown in
Figures 3 and 4. The average for this period was between

five and six thousand tons The quantities of flax fiber
produced in the United States to fill the above demand are
relatively small, For instance, the 1941 oip was the
largest on record with an estimated 1140O acree(6) in two.
ductiori and an anticipated supply of about 2,000 tons of
fiber. !ven though production has increased enormously in
the past three years, the defense needs in the United
States have far outstripped the current sup1y, and in many
industries subttute fibers are gradually replacing f1ax
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This important problem of the flax industry will be dis-
cussed in another section of the report.

e tThited States domestic production is indicated
in Figure 4. This affords a 22 year comparison of the
total inports of raw flax, domestic production of raw fla
and the 5mported flax iianufacturos that make up the total
flax made available to Viited States consumers. Imported
flax manufactures are b far the largest item, averaging
about 70 percent of all the flax proôóts purchased by the
American public. Imported raw flax accounts for over 27
percent of the total consumed, whIle domestic proction
averages only 2.6 percent as its contribution to the
Aztierlcan demand for flax products. It is apparent from
the foregoing percentages that the Uiited States fiber.
flax production has not Occupied a very prominent position
in supplyinp the demands of the rnerican people. The
American flax industry has resorted to pressure action for
governmental aid. The Oregon industry desires higher

tariff s and larger subsidies to equalIze its competitive
position with that of its foreign comvetitors.
Dependence f Oregon's flax- nufacturiiUl onfore1
imrortn, The Salem Linen Mill, locally owned arid oporatod
makes use of about 300 tons of flax fIber each year, but
limits production to the coarser twines and threads. Ore-
gon flax fiber is well eulted for these purposes end is in
great demnd by the mill1 This organization has imported
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49considerable fi1er from The Netherlands and finds tt itis of imich the sse quality as the Oregon flax fiber,thereby permitting the rnixin of the fiber.
The Miles Linen ii111, a subsidiary of the vast BarbourThread interests, has been apecilizing in the manufactureof gill nets and semnes for the tithing trade on the Paciftc Coast and in Uaska. This type of product requires ahigher quality of flax than is graded out In Oregon Asa result, this company baa been iiportthg considerable Belgisn flax to bland with the Oregon flax fiber

The amount of fiber flax imported through the Oregoncustom's district, presi.miably by the two Oreon flax-spinning mills, is shown in Table 4 for the period from1934 through the first few months of l44l. More eonprehensivo dnta. are presented from l938 on, showing. the countryexporting the fiber, amounts, tage of process1ng ancvalue. Argentina flax was tried by one of the .Slen millsas a possible ftture source for some of its rquiromentsThe Argentina flax was found to be offcolor and below thequality of the Oregon grown flax fiber,
The Oregon flax nills are roceiving enough fiber fromthe local processin; plants to continue operations, buthave to pay more for the fiber as the result of competitionfrom eastern mills. The present production of fiber flaxin Oregon is sufficient to supply the needs of both the
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51mills in 3alem, but the Oregon flax fiber is also in greatdemand. on the Atlantic coast. Naturally, Oregon gztowerslean toward the higher prices, and as a result more flaxfIber is being, shipped east than ever before. The localflax mills find themselves in a peculiar situation; duringnormal times the eastern mills are major copcttors for thePacific Coast market, and thwin the present eiergeneyperIod, the eastern mills are major competItors for thera rterial,
Imports or mafacturriacproduets. ApproIrnate1y .0percent of the flax products consumed in the United Statesare produced outside the United States. It is esti',atedthat the value of these imported msnufaetures re fromO to 5O million annually. The articles of grcatst valis,such as table dtrask handkerchiefs, woven fabrics, etc.are of such LIne pality and workmanshIp that iter1can spin'-ners cannot equal the products at the prices roqisted forthe foreign goos, even vIth the advantage of a rather' hightarIff as shown in Table 7, A list of the flax nanifacturesimp'rted from 125 through 1939 are shown in Table 5. Thetrerd of the total imports of Liax rnanuctures Is .raduailydownward, especially sInce the passage of the TarIff Actof 1930. Woven fabrics constitute over 50 rcent of thetotal manufactures imported, wIth towels and napkins, tabledamask and yarns accounting for another 10 percent each,



52Of special significance ic the decrease of almost 50percent in total imports from 1939 to 1340. The decrease
ws.s spread over overy product in about that same proportion.The effect of the European war has shown up more in flax
manufaot'ea than it has in the imports of raw flax, theprincipal reason being that the Irish. linen mills were almost ertirely dependent on Russian and Eal tic raw natex'ial,which without doubt was shut off immediately after the warstarted. if the British Islc,s had t1 flax manufacturesto sell to the Onited States, they would do so, because atpresent they are interested in increasing their dollar exchange.

Iort of raw lax.4iber products. To the thinking of theOregon growers the amount of raw flax that is t.ported isof more importance than are the imports of flax manufactures.They stress high tariffs on raw flax without giving much
consideration to the tariffs on flax inufactiaes or the
tonnage and vahc of imported flax manufactures. Theseitems play an important part In determinitig the prices
growers receive for their fiber flax. The imports of rawflax are sizable enough but are exceeded by twice the tonnage and ten to twenty times the value by imported flax

manufactures(see Piguro 4).
The total Imports for the past decade (l93l4l) ofhackled flax, unhackled flax, noiis,* tow and flax straw

*NoIle..Short fibers resultIng from the machine combIngand hackling of scutched fiber,



Ye&r Laces, Yarns Threads Wov Table rile Gill Hose, $liver Toie1s Hand- $heets Total.

obroider.. singls twines, Fabrics Damask Fabrics nets, 1iqi4 & & ker- pillow
iss. etc., cords

fjzs. webs, ae roving napld.ns chiefs case
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000

pounds pounds pounds pounds pounde pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds pounds

Table 5Imports for Oonsuinption of FlaxManufactures into the United $tste
1925-1940 J

inclucies sna11 quantity of hemp and rarnie items. Does not include carpets, wearing apparel, tapes,

braids and other flax manufactures not shown. / ?reliminavy. Jk/ Less than 500 pounds.
Source of data:

vans, Robert B., onachino, Rose F., Trends in the Consumption of Fibers in the United State, 1892-
1939, page 72, United States Department of Agricu1tur, Bureau of Agricultural Cheeiatry and
Engineering, Southern Regional Research Laboratory, ew Orleans, Louisiana, April 1941..

1925 1,172 2,649 708 21,019 3,817 177 28 190 4? 2,010 658 130 32,605

1926 1,300 2,718 715 22,132 5,724 488 3]. 225 54 3,508 925 240 38,060

1927 1,400 2,763 552 20,578 6,164 1,106 3? 198 44 3,894 1,193 379 38,306

1928 1,300 2,311 40? 17,183 5,345 1,290 44 185 40 2,882 1,239 341 32,567

1929 1,300 2,744 481 18,5 4,843 898 77 166 140 3,028 1,456 354 34,042

1930 900 2,329 35? 15,461 3,952 317 26 3.07 45 4,301 1,223 453 29,471

1931 600 1,938 363 18,215 2,952 475 29 41 202 5,537 1,218 772 32,342

1932 500 1,099 243 16,382 2,768 163 26 24 53 5,134 770 541 27,703

1933 400 1,541 490 19,292 2,335 61 31 7 102 4,704 629 253 29,845

1934 400 1,554 418 16,742 2,259 27 44 U 114 4,285 572 154 26,580

1935 400 1815 464 18,546 2,010 28 29 10 14]. 4,520 764 3.72 2,899

1936 600 2,005 5443 23,041 2,368 32 39 2 236 4,669 867 205 34,628

1937 600 2,484 805 2107 2,715 55 43 10 450 5,433 1,056 204 35,662

19 400 1,60? 563 13,121 1,724 36 22 18 1,039 3,265 986 97 22,878

1939 400 2,116 1,022 15,173 1,915 45 50 9 177 2,951 93 190 24,986

1940 /500 1,104 596 6,201 1,540 33 13 /' 45 1,872 1,105 153 13,162
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are shown in Appendix B. These tables in. Appendix B ir
dude the total quantity and value of each of these raw
flax voducts and also the four leading countries that exi.
ported these products to the United States during this
period. A summary of Appendix B is shown in Table 6.

Since 1931 an average of 4,418 tons of raw flax has
been imported into the United States annually at en averagevalue of 1i776,542. Unhackled flax fib<r Is by far the
largest item of the five imported, nountIng to almost 50
percent of the average total tonnure. 'This flax product
comprises the most important item of all raw flax imports
because many of the flax manufacturers do their an hack-.
ling and combing. ianufacturers can take this unhackled
fiber and comb it themselves to whatever use they finally
desire to make of It. Hackled flax is also an Impoitant
Item to se manufacturers since It can be used almost
Lrediately by spinning mills to be worked into yarns. 9j5
flax product accounts for appro.mately 20 percent of the
total tonnage but about 40 percent of the total value. era nIne year period, 193l-l9, the average value of a ton.
of hackled flax was 725.45, whereas unhacklod flax had a
value of only 387.55 per ton. Flax noils constitute about
10 percent of the total tonnage imported but loss than 4
percent of the total value of fiber flax imported.

The Jnited 1thgdovi has consistently eupp1id this
country with about 60 percent or more of the total hackled



fiber imported.(Appendix ), The remaindor has been

obtained from Russia, France, and The Netherlands. Belgium

has been the most important source of 'unhackled fiber for
thIs country, suppl.ying on an average about 50 percent of

all that is imported. Russia was the second most Important

source, with several other countries supplying the balance.

It is interesting to note the comparative Inactivity for
this market by the United Kingdom. The Irish have a com-

parative advantage in hackling and manufacturing through

their sears of experience and uncanny skill. They find it

more profitable to import toIr raw material and process

it 't home for extort as finished manufactured goods and
small quantities of hackled fiber, than to grow the fiber
flax and ship It eut as unhackled fiber.

Because of Its manufacturing activity, the United Kin
dom is also in a position to supply the greater portion
of the flax rioU that enter the United States, No one

cntry pedomir oa in supplying this country with flax

tow. Belgium Is a consistent shipper as Is the L"nied
Kingdom, but the two together soldon ship more than 50

percent of the entire imports of this product.
Tonnage of flax fiber imported into this country since

1910 has shown a considerable decline from 12,761 tons to

an abnmal low of 1,251 tons In 1938. The general trend

has been downward as may be observed in FIgure 4. The

decrease may be attributed to the tariff, inroads of



Table 6
Tons, / Price, and Total 1alue
of Raw Flax Liports into the

/ Ton equals 2240 owuis. ./ toes not include soie unhack1cd riux valued .t lass than 340 per ton.
il Total value of these products is $1,619,863. / Does not include 1940 figures.
Source of data: Foreign Naviatio and Coiuerce. United States Foreign and L)onestic Goerce 1931-1940.

United Statas, 1931-1940.

Year Hackled
F1a

Unhackled
flax

Flax
Neil s

Flax
Tow

Flax
Straw

Grand
Total

1931

1932

1933

1934

1935

1936

1.937

3.938

1939

1940

Tons Total
Value

Tons Total
Valte..

Tone Total
Va3.ue

Tons Total
Va3.0

Tons Total
Va1

Tone Total
Value

517

543

690

1021

1246

3.208

- 1203

574

1274

402

8)8

265,147

253,869

425,329

678,405

8'77,86'

947,362

962,053

496,557

1,097,22?

554,738

68.

1228

2257

2186

2341

2118

242].

2750

447

2340

1116

2028

253,012

418,519

586,567

818,022

998,353

/I,125,24

4,3u, 527

/ 238,205

4,268,806

/
076

29 2,345

10 749

179 20,073

292 36,128

384 61,589

499 '15,654

809 150,599

62 12,930

1963 223,474

1306 J -
0 88

11.30

521

1381

896

1271.

1292

1080

45

195

1486

868

/

157,906

83,533

255,664

180,109

531,290

322,759

259,431

13,168

72,722

-
208 S.

208

194

246

32

20

174

234

118

73

-

8,995

6,481

7,485

1,393

819

7,668

10,985

5,203

3,159

-
7

3112

3525

4682

4582

5039

5623.

6141

1251

5915

4310

8

687,405

763,151

1,295,118

1,714,05?

2,469,919

2,488,280

2,718,163

767,297

2,687,430

2,174,601

76
AGE
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substitutes, and the tact that tho United states is be.ø
coining more salt-sufficIent In her fiber-flax requirements.
ar1ff leslati.on. The Oregon flax Interests have always

advocated high tariffs for the protection of the infant
flax industry The Federal government, however, has not
always catered to the desires of the oomparatiely small
flax industry. Oregon growers are interested In higher
tariffs on raw flax In order to restrict imports and to
raise the domestic pH1cé Tho local flax manufacturers
also support a protective tariff, in available and guarana.
toed supply of fiber Is of more Importance to them than the
threat of losing markets to eastern and foreign goods.
They have developed stable markets for theIr proucta on
the Pacific coast and feel relatively secure from the corn-
petition of 1uropean and eastern mills, The security of
the flax Ifls is based on the supposition that the tariff
rates on flax manulactures will renain at their present
levels. The type of product manufactured by the local mflls,
principally threads, yarns, nd twines, 5.s protected by a
25 to 30 percent ad valorem tariff(Tabie 7)

The policy of the eastern manufacturers has been to
support high tariffs on manufactured goods to protect their
markets and to abolish tariffs on the raw flax, most of
which they have t import from foreign countries. An

ernple of the high tariff rates they have been able to
tam through an effective lobby is shown In Table 7.



Table 7

Ad Valoron Tariff on
Flax 1anufactures

5a

Source: U. S. Tariff Coimr4iesioi. Changes 'In Import Duties
since the iassae of the Tariff Act of 1930. isce11aneous
Series January 1, 393.

The reciprocal trade treaties were instituted in 1935
by the Unites States government as part of a policy to fos-
tez' better trade relations between this country, and
foreign nations. The majority o the tariff changes on
flax manufactures were concluded in the trade aircement

with the United Kingdom effective as of January 1, 1939.

The change from the Tariff Act of 1930 on woven fabrics was

instituted on May 1, 1935, with Belgium. These tariff

Tar f Act of
Item 1930

ecerit)
1ecirocal Trade
Treaty Tariffs

Single Yarns of Flax
Finer than GO lea 25 Is
Not finer than GO lea 35 25

Threads, twines, and cords 40 30

Gill nettings, nets, webs and
acines (valued at more than
l per pound).. 45 30

Woven fabrics 55 50

Towels (tariff based on number
of threads to the square inch) 4055 20-40

Napkins (tariff based on number
of threads to the square inch) 40S5 253O
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reductions apply only to those nations that have signed

reciprocal trade agreements with the United States. Other

tiOnB sending flax manufactures to this country find

that their goods are subject to the Tariff Act of 1930.

These tariff reductiøris are very much a1;ainst the

wia1 s of the flax-spinning mills in the United States,

particularly on the Atlantic coast, In previous tariff

adjustment hearings it has been t;he contentIon of the flax

tianufactuz'ors that their interests should be otected..

n illustration of this attltule is cited below from a por-

tion of a brief presented by the J. E. Earbour-Allentown

Corporation of Patterson, New Jersey, at the House of Rep-

resentatives tariff readjustment hearings held in 1929(13),

in which this corporation asked that the duty on flax yarns

be increased and that tie raw flax duties be left uncbange..

"The only fiber flax crown in this country is pro-

duced in 0regon That state oduccs about 300 to
350 tons of flax fiber per year, most of which is
manufactured into yarn in Oregon. The reraining
manu:scturera of the United States have had to
import on the average for the past six years, 5,510
tons of flax to supply their needs. Thus only 5.1
percent of the annual demand for raw flax can be

supplied by Oregon growers.
"Furthermore, there is little or no possibility
that this reentage can be increased. !lax, pri-
marily on account of the nature of the 'ocesees
of rotting and scutching is essntia11y a peasant
crop and will not bo produced by American farmers.
The principal reason why flax is produced In Ore-
gon is because the laborious recesses of rotting
arid scutching are performed by the State in the
penitentiary with convict labor.'



ax straw reeFlax tow
Flvx riolls
Flax, riot hackledFlax, hackled

1913 i22
- -,,,

$16.80 22.40l6.80 t22.40'I 22.40 ..33.601

44.O0 C7.20
Rate lowered as of January 1, 139 in trade agreementwith the United Kindoin./ Rato lowered as of May 1, 1935 In trade agreement withI3elgIim.

The current tariff rates on fiber flax are the lowestsince the Tariff Act of 1913. The high rates resultingfrom the Tariff Act of 1930 occurred at a time when mostof the cmrntrtes in the world were emphasizing self-suffi-ciency as the national program. hUgh tariff rates werepart of the plan to promote nationalism at home. The major-ity of the recent changes brought about by the recIprocaltrade agreements were made just prior to the present WorldWar, 80 it is impossible to estiate wat effect the lower-ing of the rates has had on the total Imports since 1939.

60The tariff' ratee on flax-fIber products have beenchanged three tIrcs durirtg the past thirty years, no doubtrefleotin the ohanes in âoestic policy of the several
adninistrations. The changes In tariff rates on flax fibersince 1913 follow:

Table 3
Tariff Rates on ilax Fiber, 1913-40(Per ton of 2,240 pounds)

1.50
1l.2O
1l.20 17
22 40 /?33.G0



63.The flax Industry has received considerable govern-nent assistance in the form of direct subsidies, or tariffs.A review of the industrial or aricu1tura1 exDanaion of theUnited States will reveal that other industries have re-ceived as tiuth or rtiore assIstance than has the flax Indus-trya The Tariff Act of 1930, for examplo, imposed atariff of $ cents per pound on alfalfa aced, 65 cents perbushel on flaxseed, 20 cents per bushel on barley, and 42cents per bushel on wheate
Probable effects of the tariff lozisiation on 3rIces. Astudy of Tables 7 and 8 on tariff rates would Indicate thatthe ibierican public pays an added 50 percent above theprice of eone flax products as a result of the tariffActually this assumption nay or may not be correct dependIn on the elasticity and relative changes of the supplyand demand curveso

It Is assumed In this discussion that both the demandand supply curves have an elasticity greater than unity,that Is, the rate of chance ifl quantity taken or suppliedis roater than the rate of chaxze in prloeo The govern..mental tariff policy for the flax industry has a directbearing on the supply of flax products made available tothe American consumerse The program also affects dendbut probably to a lesser extent than supply. This wouldbe aøcompllshed by a positive shift of the suppiy curve,
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and a relatively stable, or uriproportionate shift of the
demand curve. It is aa8urned that more products would be
offered. for sale at the for'r price, If the tariff were
removed, iie the amount taken at the forner prIce would
be about the same or sli].tly Increased(GhartJigure 5).
The effect of this type of supply-demand relationship would

be a reduction in the per unit cost for flax products to

the ierican public. A greater quantity would be sold re

suiting in greater total returns to the flax Industry. If

the demand curve remained the same, while the sup'ly curve

shifted positively the redactIon In price would equal the
amount of the reduction in tariff. My positive shift of
the deiand curve would reduce the savings effected by the
positive shift of the supply curve. Conversely, if the
supply d demand curves shifted positively in the sane
proportion the quantity sold would be larger but the price
would be the same and the consumor would be payIri the same
per unit as before the shtft(Chart 2, 1igure 5). An Im..
probable situation would be a greater proportionate shift
in the demand curve tlin In the supply curve ( Chart 3, FIg-
ure 5). Th12 relationship would result in higher per unit
prces and an increase In quantity taken. These several
Illustrations of toretical price shifts do not portray
the possible Iee shifts resulting from inporfect coupettu.
tion.
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Price of imported fiber. The average foreign wholesale
value in price per ton and price per pound for hackled and
unhackled fIber, noila, tow, and flax straw are given in
AptndIx B. A sunary of the prices in Appendix B is
shown in Table 9, which also Includes the price per pound
for all grades of unhackled Oregon flax t.o.b. Salem for
comparIson with the f.o.b. shipping point prices of foreign
unbackled flax fiber. Th-xhackled fiber flax Is used for
comparisons since the Oren processing plants do not sell
hackled flax fiber and because unhackled flax fiber Is the
most Important raw flax Item Imported.

Table 9

Average Price Per Pound of Imported
and Oregon Unhacklod Flax Fiber,

1931-39.

ounry 91 938 139 Ave.
0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0' 0'Oregon

Salem*
Average 15,5 14.4 16,0 19,5 21.5 22.8 22.8 22,8
Importod*
Average
Belgium 12 14 iS 19 21 - 23 25Dutch 14 16 18 19 21 21French 14 8 12 20 21 1.9 20 30uasian 7 10 11 22 21 21 --A11-Cour
tries 9 3 12 16 21 21 2]. 24*Prices are f.o,b. hIpIpoInt.

-

A cparIson of prices shows that the 19.8 cent nine-
year average of all grades at Salem compares favorable with

22.8 19.8

25 19.2
22 18.7

17.9--
24 17.3
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the 19.2 cent avera',e of-}3elian flax or the 1.7 cent
average of .itch flax during the saie period, The forei
prices do not include the cost of transportatIon to the
United States, insurance, or tariff charges.

e price of fiber in the Uflited States is detezined
In the New York market, The Oregon prices are determined
by the prices being paid by manufacturers for foreign flax
fiber of like quality In the Nøw York market. The Oegon
price is that paid by eastern mamiufacturers less transpirta-
tion charges fron Salem to New York. The cost of
transportation by water from Salem to New York prior to
the war was .6O per hundredweight, This amounts to a

freight coat of 12 dollars per ton or .6 of a cent per
pound on uxthaokled fiber flax. The transportation cost
ed to the average nine-year Salem price of 19.8 results in
an average total Iee of 20,4 cents per pound for Oregon
flax in the New York m&rket. This does not Include insur-
ance costs on the cargo which amount to erka>s 1 cent pox'
pound, and ot1mr miscellaneous charges. The freight and
Insurance costs from these foreign countries are not known
but It can be est.mated that on the average, Belgian and
Dutch unhack].ed flax soils on the New York market at 19 to
22 cents per pound.

The Oregon prices have also compared very favorab1y
with prices of foreign flax as flported through the Port
land custom district, AccordIng to Lonax and Van Guilder(S),
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the freiht costs prevailing ifl 1930 fron £elfast, Ireland,

to Portland varied from cent to ifr cents per pound; and

inarir insurance was estitiited at. about 50 cents per hun*

dred dollars valuat ion of the cargo (which includes value

of freit eace). Prior to the war the average value of

elgian flax at the Portland waterfront was about 21 cents

per pound for unhaokled flax. This does not Include the

payrient of thty or other charges. Those figures correspond

closely to the prices quoted by one of the local anufactur-

erg. Of the itnported flax bought by hIs firn the ir ices

had ranged frn 19 to 26 cents per pound over a period of

years. This saie nianufacturer stated that his company was

willing to pay a premium of two or three cents a pound for

Oregon flax over foreign flax, Oregcn flax could be

obtained within a few days whereas foreign flax had to be

purciased at least four months In advance of needs. This

condition entailed considerable risk, not only in trans

portation of the flax to this country, but also In price

fluctuations of the manuftictured products.



DEMAND FACTORS ThFLUENCING
PIEiRFLAX PRIC]S

Markets

United States eon.suvition of flax fiber. The United Statesis the 1arest consumer of flax products of any country in
the world. The total consumption of flax products In the
United States drinj the 1935-.39 period averaged 41 ritilion
pounds annually.(3) This was slightly less than the 43
million pounds avera ed durIng the l895-9) period. From
191044 flax consumption increased to an average of 71
million pounds arnually, but during the World War I it
dropped to 21 million pounds.

The per capita consumption of flax In the United Stateshas been steadily decreasing as may be seen In Table 10,
while the total per capita consumption of all fibers has
been inercaain,(3) bstitution of other fibers for flax
and the choice of other fabrics than flax by those buyers
entering the rket for the first time have affected ad
versely the flax industry.

Even though per capita consumption of flax oducts
has declined considerably, total consumption has also drop
ped but Is somewhat more stable. Under such conditions it
has been diffIcult for the Oregon manufacturer to become
established in the well.supplied riarkots.

67



Year lax
poun. S

Table 10

Per Capita Consumption of Flax as Compared to
Per Capita Consumption of Apparel
Pibers arid All Fibers, 1892-1940.

68

o al
arel ibers Fibers
pounds (oundsY

Markets for the Ore 'on flaxu.manufacturinmills, If the

total consumptIon of flax products had been increasing rapid-

3y, the Oregon manufacturers would bays been able to enter

the market more easily. Most of the eastern flax manu-

facturers have been established for many years and have

developed considerable goodwill and consunior patronage.

TheIr products are made chiefly fron iiported Lux'opean flax

and are usually of excellent quality, The Oregon manu-

fa.cturers had to meet this strong competition by mesiufactur-
irig Items that eould be sold in the noarb markets,
principally the Pacific Coast area, Fine woven artic1s
could not be made from the quality of raw flax that was

available from the Wlllsmette Valley, and the market for

192-94 .6 22.4 30.71895.99 .6 24.9 34.4
1900'.04 .6 26.9 3.0
L 905-09 .7 30.0 41.7
1910.14 ., 8. 29.6 41.7
1915-19 '4 33.2 4.5.0l92024 4 29.4 40.4
1925'29 .4 31,5
1930*34 254 33.4
1935"39 .3 33.4 40.9
1939 .3 34.3 42.2
1940* 36.7 45.?

*Preliminary
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those products was well supplied, not only by eastern
manufacturers but by foreign countries, especially Belgiuni
and Ireland. Considering the rarkets, technical skiU, nd
available flax, the most promising outlook for the Oregon
mills has been to manufacture the coarser yarns, threads
and toweling. It was in these lines that the two Oregon
manufacturing plants made their debut, although the actual
spinning of the coarser weaves has been eliminated because
of. the quality of flax and. the limited market for the prom
duets.

The two Oregon mLlls havo experienced perio1s of fInan
cial difficulties and reorgaiizations but have maiiaged to
continue in operation. The arbour Company purchased the
controlling interests in one firm in 1928, and obtained
complete ownership in 1937 when they imediat;ely started
the proôiction of gill nets and ethes. Practically their
entiro output baa been confined to these articles. The
other firm has continued manufacturing the coarser yarns,
sacking twine, op twine, shoe thread, and similar arti-
cles. Flax yarn is woven into crash, toveling, buekram,
shooting, pillowcases, dross linens, handkerchiefs, fire
hose, airplane wings, tents. parachute webbing, tarpaulins,
tablecloths, and napkins. Of course, only the really fine
yarns can be used for making the more expensive articles
such as sheeting, tablecloths, et cetera. It Is understood
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that the Salem mills can spin flax yarns up to a fineness
of 30 lea, or 9,000 yards per pound. The usual spinning
varies between 7- to 10 lea or 2,250 to 3,000 yards per
pound, respectively. The fine yarns used for the high
quality goods are spun to a fineness of 120 lea, or $6,000
yards per pound.(12) The exact quantities and kthds of
flax products produced by these mills was unobtainahie

Thetwine market, according to Lomax and Van Guilder
was the ozt important outlet in 1930 for OrGon manu-

facturers, principally for sewinc wheat sacks. It was
found that an average of 75 percent of the wheat produced
in the Northwest came to the teidni]. markets in sacks, or
an average of 14,000,000 sacks of wheat year].y. his mar-
ket needed between 300,000 and 400,000 pounds of sacking
twine annually. Of this amount, Oregon manufacturers
supplied 100,000 to 200,000 pounds. Professors Lomax and
Van cuilder found a peculiar relationshIp between the prices
of sacks in Calcutta, India, and the amount of wheat sacked
annually in the Northwest. Vien sack prices were high in
India, due to a heavy world demand, less grain was sacked
and more was shipped ir bulk. Lack of bulk storage
facilities restricted the influence of high sack prices on
the amount of wheat bi1ked.

The smaller demand, depres'ed grain prices, and the
government loan and crop insurance procr since 1930 have
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influenced the construction of more stora.ge bins to take
care of the unsold wheat. This has had a marked effect
on the method of shipping wheat to market. C. . Wright,
Ciief of the Oregon rath Inspection T'ivision, estimates
(16) that 55 percent of the grain coming to market 1$ in
bulk, ereas twenty years ao only percent oarte in
that form. what effect thIs change has had. on the sacking
twine market of he local flax manufacturers is not kaowri.

wover, one of the local niariufltcturers recently stated
that his firm has developed and maintained a very satis'.'
factory market ror sacking twine. Cheaper twines are used
for sowing potato sacks, hop bales, mill run feeds, meal
bran and other stock f God saOks.

The fisheries industry on the P.oific coast offers
one of' the best markets for Oregon linen yarn. The selnes
and gill nets used in the industry are made principally
from linen, yarn. Prior to 190 there were ap-roximate1y
8,000 il1 nets licensed I the Pacific waters of the Uni'd
States and Alaska.(8) ThIs does not Include another
6,000 gIll nets operated in rItIsh Columbia. It was esti-
mated that textile fish nets cauch.t j75,O00,00O worth of
fish in the United Ststes and Alaska, and that this equip.'
mont was valued at l8,0O0,O0O. The arerago life of a net
Is about two years, but each year considerable flax twine
is needed for repairing used nets. The foregoing, figures



72give an indication as to the possibilities of thIs one
market alone Oregon flax could. supply more of this market, if the flax fiber were graded by quality rather than
length. Oregon can produce the higher qualit;y fiber needed
for the finer eavos, but the economic conditions in the
flax industry have not warranted a change In grading from
length to the more expensive system emphasizing fineness
and oiliness of the fiber. As the situation oxists at
present, Oregon flax must be mixed with the better grades
of imported fiber flax to make the better fish riots.

The potentialities of thi maret are best expro8sodby the following citation from the report by Liax and
Van Guilder(3), in which they state, "So lon as there are
salmon runs there will siw be a market for flax twine
as no bettor material has been devised for repairing and
making gill nots,.,.,ilt is an excellent exam)1e of how
local industries help support one another. Nuch. of the
continued sueoes of the Illaetto Valley flax mills de
ponds upon measures t;aken to preaerc the salmon runse"ithor expansion of the flax-spinziin;; indtry in
Oregon will probably be toward utilizatIon of Idie capacity
in the two mills. h.e nmrket technical skill, quantity
and grade of tlax are not available for the doveiopment
of additional facI1tieS for the spinning of finer weaves
at present. A great influx of population and Industries
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to the Pacific coast area is occurring. This lncieasing
indu trial expansion helps to assure a suitable market for
the flax products produced in Oregon. ventuaUy the iar
kots may be ifficientiy developed to support another flax
i 11.

Yiarkets for the proceasin plants. The two local manufactur-
Ing plants have provided the principal outlets for the
urthackled line fiber for the processing plants. Zone fiber
Ia shipped eastern ranufacturers. The local flax til1s
object to the sending of fiber to eastern nulls, when they
have to import to maintain their supply. The Oregon pro-
cessors prefer to have their flux unanufaothrrd in Oregon,
on the other hand, if extra proniune are obtaInable in other
markets for the better quality flax, sentinentalities are
discarded.

Tow, thc byproduct of scutchod fiber, is not clean
enough to be used by local mIlls; however, all t produced
has been readily sold to a assaohusetts firn for crash
towels. Iie lower gvadcs of tow are used chiefly for up
hoistery pu.rposes by furniture and automobIle manufacturers.
One procossin.g plant does clean the tow (reuuovIng the shat'.
terod woody steus from the fiber), but very little of It
is sold to the local uuills.

Flaxseod, another byproduct, which is not resold to
local growers for seeding, has In late years been marketed
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in ?eru a1 Persia. The remaining flaxseod has been sold
to linseed oil mills or used in making drug neal and stock
food. The market for drug meal has been local drug firrn.s
and t stock food is readily cold to feeders.

Shives, the woody portions of the sterna, are obtained
as a residue of the scutohing process. This residue has
no value except as fuel for the )-ating plant,
Outlets for the flax growers, The markets for the flax
growers and for the processing plants are directly depend..
ont on the oporati on of the flax milisi If the flax
manufacturing mills in the United States were forced out
of business, undoubtodly the Oregon flax industry would
collap8o also. The Oregon flax fiber could not profitably
copoto in foreign markets.

The market for fiber-flax straw is definitoly a con-
trolid market, Growers producing flax irrust do so under a
marketing contract or suffer the consequOnces of having no
outlet for theIr fiber flax. Those 'owers belonging to
cooperative flax associations must be members by virtue of
coinon stock ownership and must have signed a marketing con
tract before they can sell to the assocIation. The State
Flax Indua try at Salem requ ires only the marketing agree'.
mont of it growers. Very little competition, I? any,
exists aing the evex'al processing plants at present. In
the first place, all growers, reardless of the plant they
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serve, reobive approximately the sane unit returns. The

returns dfer only as a result of the varIations In operat-
ing costs and naagement effIcierey In the several olants.
All plants have identical opportunities with respect to
iirket prices ch plant can obtain sufficient acreage
without soliciting growers, whenevex prIce3 arc favorable.
Should private processing, plants enter the fIeld, the coin-
petitive situation robably wou].1 not remain as equitable
and aiiicable as It is & reseut.
Apparent monopolistic control of flax growers by prooessI

nts, The control exercised by the procosIn plants
over its growers resembles monopolistic control in many
respects. Theoretically, such control does not oxist in
the Industry. New firms can enter the industry, anL a mono-
poly owes Its existence to the fact that it can control
prices, which the Oregon flax Interests cannot do. The

principal reason for the apparent monopolistic control is
that private caItal Is hesItant in construct.ng rocessing
plants, therob:r eliminating poasIbe competition eni alter-
native outlets for flax growers. It is for thIs reason
that growers have oonstructed cooperative processing plants.
ProcessIng costs are the principal bottlenecks In the e
tensivo development of the flax Industry in Oregon. Pro-war
prices for fiber and the high processing costs have seldom
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offered satisfactory returns to private capital Interestedin a processing enterprise.
The effect of the present war on the markets. The preaentwar in ]uropo and the com-oxisting national energency In the
United States have had resounding consequences with respectto the status of the flax industry in bhe United States,
and especially in Oregon. tnall Isports of fiber flax are
coming from the United Kingdom but they are insufficient
to meet the needs of all flax-manufacturing plants. ieplaces a greater demand on Oregon's raw flax and some ofthe eastern manufacturers are successfully outbidding local
manufacturers for the fiber. The United States Army and
avy are very intorcsted in obtaining, more fiber flax be'.

cause flax is needed in the national defense pro'am for
such articles as harness and saddle straps for parachutes,
fire hoses, some c3.othinç articles, sand bags, marine
packing, tents, tarpaulins, and watr bags. In fact the
Arny d Navy are proposing that at 1eaet 18,000 acres be
devoted to fiber flax in 1942 in comparison with only
11,400 acres in 1941, aturafly the greatest increase is
anticipated in Oregon because of its comparative production
advantages and the availability of processing plants, ihe
Agricultural Aduatment Administration Is continuing to
subsidize flax 'oduotion In the interest of national
defense.
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Oregon has rapidly become aware of its strategic posi-

tion with respect to the importance of fiber flax in
national defense. Prices received by growers have doubled
over pre-w.r prices, and a'e continuing upward. Consider-
able fiber is being shiped east by rail, even though rail
rates are l,65 per hundred pounds. iipping space on
boats Is not available. Local. manufacturers are producing
for defense needs too but must b6 content with the fiber
flax alloted them. Oregon Is unable under the present con
ditions to supply the nation's needs for fiber flax.

As a result of the Inadequacy of the supply of fiber
flax, research workers are attompting to develop new fibers,
arid new methods of processing known fibers, as substitutes
for flax fiber. Considerable progress has already been
made along wse lIneseapecially In treating cotton fiber.
Unles8 improved and cheaper methods of processing fiber'
flax are developed, this abnormal war demand for flax will
cause additIonal substitution, which may moan a porranent
curtailed market for fiber flax,

Substitution

Characteristics of flax fiber. Flax fiber was used by the
early EgytIane and In the for'n of linen Is in great de
mand today by all Aerloan housewives. Flax produces one
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of the most durable VGL;etable fibers known to nsn The
strength of flax fiber becomes dou'bled when wet, which Is
not true of cotton. Flax fiber is tcs.gh, thery, and
norielastie, with a smooth surface ich makes it suitable
for tablecloths, napkins, sheets, and other household uses.
It is easily cleaned and does not readily absorb or bald
stains, The medical and dental professions prefer linen
cloth because it is free of lint and can be easily arid
effectively sterilized. The absorptive and evaporative
qualities of flax fiber make it eseclslly desirablo for
wearing apparel in the hotter clirrites. Absorbent flax is
preferred to absorbent cotton in that it does not retain
the heat, thereby reducing the possibIlity of in!lammatlon.
Undoubtedly there are many other cheracterlstics that maka
flax fiber desirable for many uses.
Fibers competing with flax riber. For such articles as
sheets, pillow cases, tablecloths, towels, and clothing
articles silk, vooi, cotton and rayon compete with flax
fiber in the markets. Eenp, jute and varIous other minor
fibers compete 'with flax fiber I or the sacking twine, water
bag, hop twine, upholstery tow, snd si liar markets. Sev
eral synthetic fibers such as glaz and asbestos are finding
their way into the fiber market, and appear to be offering
severe competition to the veetahlc fibers,
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The coiparativc nounts of the various fibers in the

United States available for consumption riay he obtained
from Figure 6 arid Table 11. Cotton is by far the rost Lii'.
portant fiber in use, comprising 63.3 percent of the total
fibers oaumed In the United States during 1939. Flax
consumption amounted to only 0.7 percent of the total that
same year, beInr less than half the anount cons'ned In the
189299 period. Juts was second In total amount consd
in 1939 amountIng to 10,5 percent, although prior to 129
the consumption of jute averaged 16 to 17 percent annta].
ly. The total quantities of woo]. and silk offered consum-
ers In 1939 ware 8.0 psroent and 1 percent respectively.
Hemp consumption amounted to 1es than 0.5 percent of the
total in 1939. 1ard fibers (abaca, sisal, henequen,
et cetera) uoed in that year accountcd for only 8.3 pore.
cent of the total, boinr at least 2 percent lower than in
previous years. A relatively new fIber, rayon, is becom
in one of the rot iiportant fIbers In use by AcrIcan
consumers. In the l9l019 period, rayon constituted only
0.1 percent of t total, but the trend has been definitely
upward id in 1939 amounted to 8,3 percent of the total.
In the comparatively brief span of 40 years this fiber has
surpassed In importance all fIb.rs except auto and cotton,
a.nd no doubt will soon surpass jute.





/ Consumption of raw fiber plus additions and minus subtractions for mports and exports of fiber anu-factures. 2/ Fiscal years end1n June 30, 1917; calenäar years, 1918-39. .J Includes mohair and c&ie1 '8hair, etc. (scoureã equivalent weight). 4/ Includes abaca, sisal, henequen, etc. / ?reliminary.Source of data:
Evans, Robert B., ionachino, Rose F., "Trends in Consumption of Fibers In the United Ststes, 1892-1939, page 22, United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry andEngineering, Southern iegIonal Research Laboratory, New Orleans, LouIsiana, AprIl 1941.

Years
2/

Cotton oo1 Silk Raoa flax Total
Apparel
Fibers

Jute Hard
Fibers

4/

Hemp Qrand
Total

ilhion million
Doun4a pounds

million
pounds

million million
ounda ounds

million
ound

million
ound

million
a.. a

million
4, S

million
ounde1892-9/,

1895-99
1,171
1,429

254
287

12
15

39
43

1,481
1,774

.304
412

228
246

19
22

2,032
2,454

-1900-04 1,801 240 21 50 2,112 524 324. 20 2,9801905-09 2,239 276 26 55 2,596 64? 338 23 3,604
--1910-14 2,373 318 35 3 71 2,800 712 412 24 3,9481915-19 2,864 404 50 7 hI 3,366 671 512 25 4,5741920-24 2,691 418 60 26 39 3,234 776 413 16 4,4391925-29 3,091 406 89 93. 49 3,726 93.2 456 8 5,1021930-34 2,566 302 78 169 40 3,155 649 382 3 4,1891935-39 3,203 417 65 332 U 4,058 775 453 3 5,2891935 2,689 452 74 258 42 3,515 699 4E 3 4,6831936 3,419 454 69 320 48 4,310 821 476 3 5,6101937 3,571 425 305 50 4,41? 1,057 423 3 5,9601938 2,829 313 58 323 27 3,550 718 382 3 4,6531939 3,509 442 56 451 39 4,497 582 458 3 5,543.1940/ 3,841 443 42 477 25 4,834 667 514 2 2,017

Table 1]
Average Estimated Quantities of Fibers adeAvailable for Use Annually for Ultimate

Cons'.mers in the United States, During
Designated Periods, 1892-1940. /
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Table 11 presents the same picture as the foregoing

percentae figiios except that the data are prcsented in
rillIon pounds of fibers made avaIlable annually for con
sumez's in the United States.

The de-relopent of a new heatrosIstant process in
the spinning of cotton fiber a Low years ago has acceloxat
ed the rate of substitution of cottori for flax. This new
process thereases th; etrenth of the cotton fiber by al
moat 50 percent, aIch makes cotton fibers very practIcal
tor use In nakixi parachute harnesses and similar arti
dee. The Army auci Navy are turning to this. material for
their needs, simply becauso of the shortage and high price
of flax fiber. A selling point In favor of cotton fabrics
over linen fabrics Is that the cotton goods have nore con-
uner appeal; that is, cotton rmterials are nado attractive

with appealing deai.s and colors. ithe cotton industry Is
pushin; its products and usa every conceivable opportunity
to create consumer demand. On the other hand the linen
Industry which is controlled bj relatively few fizs has
been very laggard in this reaect.

Viiol, sIlk, end rayon compete to some extent with
flax but the competItion Is not or great izpertance to
the flax. inthistry. Jute is a very good substItute for
flax where coarser fabrics are demanded, prIncIally for
twines and coarser weaves. Hemp is used to some extent in
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inakin fish nets, primarily because of the shortage of
flax. Palm leaf fiber and Spanish moss offer considerable
competition to flax In the upholstery tow maets. These
articles can be obtained for a lower .rIco than the tow of
fiber flax.

Modern wars place considerable stress on the fiber
and textile industries. loth1ng for the armed forces of
course is of the most Importance but fibers arc nededfw
many other essentials of war. o meet this great demand
new fibers are introduced and own fibers are revitalized
by new processes. Substitution is inevitable and the high
priced fibers are usually the first to be replaced. During
the last war mercerized cotton fabric replaced linen for
airplane fabrics. According to F. G, crown are
efforts to substitute glass fabrics which wIll not burn;
vinyon which may be found to molt and seal the edges of
holes made by hot bullets so that the fabric will not tear
further; or perhaps some other fabric or cnbinat1on th1ch
has these properties or othera."(l) It Is certain that
linen used In parachute webbing, reInforcing tapes, bomb
slIne, and lacing cords will be replaced by some of the
new high strength nlaterisl8 like nylon or the super-streng
rayons, which tare claimed to have a higher strength than
any other natural or sinthetic fiber.

The last war ushered In considerable substitution of
other products for linen, and flax fiber haa never been
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able to regain it prevtou8 foothold. Large quantities
of linen were used by hotels, railroads, and housewivee
prior to the wnr but during the conflict cotton sheets,
towels, et octera, cane into use rnd these articles have
rerained on a cotton haso ever eineo,(8)

Table 12

Average Market Prices f or
Several Fibers,

1931-9 j

1ax5 Ju e6 ayon7
poun. poun poun pouid pound : ud)

/ Arictt1tura1 Statlstic8, 1940. United States Dapart*ment of Ariou1tui'e.
21 In Now York market./ In Boston market, Scoured Uasis, Territory, Grade(Three..eigcths blood coribing).
/ No. Yrk prices.
( Average price of all grades of line fiber f.o.b. Salem,

Oregon.
/ New York prices.

77 150 A Denier (Line yarn-size cornonly used).

1930 10.38 63 3.415 5.0 1.0591931 6.34 50 2.401 lb. 3.7 .7581932 7.5'? 40 1.561 14.4 3.0 .6601933 11.09 61 1.612 16.0 3.3 ,6091934 12,44 74 1.298 1.b 3.8 .5871935 11,75 64 1.633 21.5 4.3 .5731936 12.3 80 1.766 22.8 4.3 .5861937 8,75 8? 1.858 22.8 4.6 .6231938 3.99 59 1.706 22.3 4.3 .5221939 69 2.713 22.8 5.7 .515
AV1

AGE 10.00 64.7 1.997 19.8 4.2 .6492
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neti fibers. A comuarison-
of prices for the several 1eadin fibex'a as shown in
Table 12 will explain the i.aoinal reason for the tre".
mendous anount of substitution of the several fibers for
flax.

The price of cotton over this ten year period(Tab3.e
32), has averaged about half the price of flax, and yet
most cotton Is still barveated by hand, while nost domes.
tic fiber flax Is riachine harvested. 4ac1iine separation
of flax fibers may aain make flax a potent conpetitor
of cotton. Flax is approximately five times higher In
price than jute, which !rans that jute has undoubtedly made
deep Inroads Into the flax merket where coarser articles
are concerned. riax does nt enter into much conpeti tion
with the other fibers, rayon, wool and sIlk. These fibers
have distInctive characteristics rhIeh make thei especially
desirable for various itens of wearing apparel, even though
they are considerably higher in price. Silk, and. to some
extent rayon, has a certain esthetic value even though
prices are three to six tirne8 greater than the prices of
conpetI. fibers. Flax, too, has an esthetic value,
especially In the finer articles, which cannot be replaced
by any other fiber. For this reason there will proah1y
always be a certain demand f or linen goods regardless of )
the cornpetit Ion from other fibers.
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All 811k and jute used in thi8 country must be in-

ported, and the greater percentage of flax i also import-
ed, whereas t1 United States WQdUCea 30 perceflt of its
wool needs and Is an exporter of cotton. The fact that
cotton is a surplus crop in the Jnited States accounts for
the low peices of cotton during the tt decade. The Fed-
era]. G-overnnent has attempted to stimulate the consumption
of cotton at home through various progrsans. The cotton
consumed undor these proras may not be In direct competi-
tion with flax articles hut may divert future consumer
purchases away from flax.

3tudy of the per capita consumption of all fibers
shown In Table i reveals that cotton per capita consump-
tion Is increasing gradually, and wool consumption is hold-
ing its own. 311k per capita consumption has increased
considerably since 1892 but has gradually declined from the
pre-depresslon period of 1925-29. Rayon is shooting up-
wards rapidly but flax is slowly losing ground. Flax has
the lowest per capita consumption of all fibers--only .2
per pound per person in 1940.



Table 1.3
Per Capita Quantities of Fibore ae Available for
Ultimate Consumers Annually in the United States,
Luring Designated periods of Years, 1892-1940.

endsr years, i91S-39.11 Years are fiscal years ending June 30, 191?; ca
etc. J Lees than 0.05 pound. f -re1iininary.
Source of data:

Evans, Robert B., onaohino, Rose F., "Trends in the Consumption of Fibers in the United Stte,
1892-1939, page 29, United States Department of Agriculture, l3ureau of Agricultural Chemistry and
Engineering, southern Regional Research Laboratory, New Orleans, Louisiana, April 1941..

g/ Includes mohair, camel's hair,

Years Cotton Wool

21
Silk Rayon Flax Total

Apparel
Fibers

Jute Hard
Fibers

H Grene
Total

ounds ounds touzjds punds iods - uxds jods nouxids pounds
1892-94 17.8 3.8 .2 22.4 4.6 34 .3 30.71895-99 20.0 4.1 .2 - .6 24.9 5.8 3.4 .3 34.41900-04 22.9 3.1 .3 .6 26.9 6.? 4.1 .3 38.0
1905-09 25.8 3.2 .3 .7 30.0 7.5 4.3 .3 41.?1910-14 25.1 3.4 .3 .8 29.6 7.5 4.3 .3 41.7
1915-19 23. 2 4.0 .5 .1 .4 33.2 6.6 5.0 .2 45.01920-24 24.5 3.8 .5 .2 .4 29.4 7.1 3.8 .1 40.41925-29 2.1 3.4 .8 .8 .4 31.5 7.7 3.8 43.11930-34 20 2.4 .6 1.3 .3 25.1 5.2 3.1 33.41935-39 24.8 3.2 .5 2.6 .3 31.4 6.0 3.5 40.9
1935 21.1 3.5 .6 2.0 .3 27 5 5.5 3.? 36.71936 26.6 3.6 .5 2.5 .4 33 6 6.4 3.7 43.7193? 27.6 3.3 .5 2.4 .4 34.2 8.2 3.7 46.11938 21.7 2.4 .5 2. .2 27.3 5.5 2.9 35.71939 26.8 3.4 .4 3.4 .3 34.3 4.6 3.5 42.2140 hi 29.1 3.4 .4 3.6 .2 36 7 5.1 _,. I 45.7
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ThE MARKETflIC PROCPSS

The marketing of fiber flax in Oregon differs samowhat

from the marketing t many other agricultural products, for
instance, fruit and vegetables or even grain. Some agri..

cultural products are produced and sold directly to the
consumer, while others are sent through a canning or manu'.

facturing process in which the form and time utility of the
product is altered, The marketing of flax straw in the
form of the fizl flax product requires one more step in
manufacturing or processiri.. than do most other agricultural
products. There are three different comod1ties through
which the marketing processes for flax can be trcedi flax
straw from the grower to the processing plant; seutebed
fiber from the orocessing plant to the flax-spinning mill;
and the final flax products from the flax mill to the ulti'
mate consumer. The actual study of the marketing processes
in this report is lImited to the flax straw and flax fiber.

Producer to the Processing Plant

?ur ose and function of the marketing agreement. Although

the marketing agreement has considerable influence on the
productIon of fiber flax, tho principal purpose of the
agreement primarily affects the marketing of the flax
The marketing contract l.a an instrument designed to protect
the thterets of both the flax grower and the processing



plant, and as such is usually signed ai. in effect by the
first month of the calendar year. The contract Is eon.
sidered a chattel mortgage ereby the grower obligates
his flax crop as security for his performances of the
contract and in turn the processing plant agrees to acceptall flax roducod by the grower under the condItions
specified In the contract.

N

Considerable risk Is Involved in the production, pro
cessing, and marketing of fiber flax. One or all of the
principals performing those functions nust bear the risks.
Those risks are not readily passed on to the consumer.
The division of risks Is the jor purpose of the market.
Ing contract. .ieather conditIons, Lire, price fluctuations,
legislation, and other factors constitute the risks involvedin the production and nrketIng of fiber flax. in the Ore-
gon flbox'-.flax Industry, the grower of flax straw must
assume the greater pr u-on of the risks. Unfavorable
weather thrir the growing season is the grower's greatest
hazard. The crop rrrust be harvested at the right time or it
will become coarse, harsh, and brittle. Furthermore, the
grower In marketing his flax throwh the processing plants
is not assured a definite price. Until the fi1 paymentfor his crop is made and, the payment pool is closed, which
may not occur for a year or two, the unit n'ice is problema
tical. embers of the flax cooperatives, being the cw?nersarI
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operators of the processing plant, must share the responsi
bilitlea of processing end poesible destruction or
liquidation of the plant in addition to the risks they
must assume in owing the crop.

Price fluctuations are perhaps the greatest risks of
'the processing plant. Unfareseon and adverse legislation,
or weather nditions, nay also be disastrous to a plant.
Without a rnarieting contract with its growers, a procoss

lug plant would have no assurance of a regular supply of
raw sterial. Growers can readily switch to an alterrtive
crop, but the processing plant i a fixed one-crop invest
mont that must be maintained end must return at least a

nominal amount on the investment or face liquidation. A

period of low prices could accomplish this quickly. some

of the risks can be shifted by means of insurance, but
price fluctuations are not normally insurable. The degree
of risk varies with the length of time between the purchase
arid sale of a coodity.. This holds true for the fiber-
flax industry. A period of a year may be required fron
the tine of or1.nal purchase of pulled flax until the pro.
duct Is processed and sold.

The State Flax Industry originally used the marketing
contract not only to reduce risk, but also to control the
acreage to prevent an widue expansion of flax production
without available processing facilities.
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it is almost imperative that Ilax growers obtain
marketing contracts. The growing of top-quality fiber
flax requires special skills in selecting the soil, seed-
irig, harvesting, and drying, of which the average farmer
is not fully aware,' The ocessing plant, as well as the
growez', is Interested in obtaining the longest and best
quality flax possIble, as the greatest rstirna come from

the long fiber Through years ol' experience, the State
Flax Industry officials found that the best way to iTli.

sure maximum returns for both parties was through almost

complete control of production by means of the nrketing
contract0

The rItIrzg contract (Appendix A) is typical of
the contracts used by the State Flax Industry and the
several flax cooperatives.' The contract specifies that
the owor must obtain his seed from the processing plant
and must sow a certain minimum number of pounds of seed

per acre not later than May 1 or May 15. The seed must

be sown on land selected by a representative of the process-
ing plant and the crop must be harvested at a time
specified time and as directed by the representative. No

land on whIch flax was grown any of three precedIng years
can be used. Other provisions list the schedule of
liquidated damages for non-performance or breach of con-

tract and the statement that the processing plant has first
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lien o the flax crop. The cooperative associations do

not allow the assignment of an agreement wIthout their
consent and also provide for cancellation of part or all
o the agreement by one or both parties if the other Is
notitied in writing before February 1 0 the now crop year.
The flax eontz'act used by the State Flax Industry differs
somewhat from the foregoing by going Into more detail as to
the itethod of harvesting and hauling of the flax to the
plant. The advance paynont is specIfied for the three
grades of flax, and the grower is rented the option of
delivering is product into the pool or accepting full payu
merit at the time of delivery at the price quoted the
cooperative associations for their surplus flax.
Grade.a and grading. The first step In the actual marketing
process begins usually in the early part of July when a

representative of the processing plant grades in the field
all flax contracted by the processing plant. Tath field Is
graded separately, and the gradIng I done prior to harvest
ing while the flax plant is still upright. The 'ader
csttrates the percentages of the three grades of flax in
the field. The grades are (a) No. 1 flax which is flax 30

inches or more above the ground, (b) No. 2 flax which is
25 to 30 inches in height, and (c) No. 3 flax which Is all
flax below 25 inches. Søme recognition in grading Is given
the nature or oiliness of the flax straw, coarseness,
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strength and amount of weeds. The foregoing information
is written on a separate tag for each field and tho grower
iust present the tt at the proceszing pinnt upon delivery
of the fiax

The reprosntative of the flax plant must be highly
experienced to be ablo to judge or estimate accurately
the percentages of the three grade$ in each field in order
to satisfy bOti the growers and the processing plant. The

ostlinates made by the representative of the processing plant
are the figures used as the basis for the payments to the
growers. Flax exports estlite that one-fifth more fiber
can be obtained from No. 1 flax straw than from No. 2
straw; conseqiiont1y prices for each grade are doterninod
accordingly. If No. 1 flax receives O per ton, No. 2
flax will receive approximately 24 per ton. ven a varia-
tion of 10 percent in the grader's estiate of each grade,
therefore, may result in considerable money loss or gain
to an individual i*rxner and the opposite to the processing
plant. As prices go hig1er, the amount of money that can

be gained or lost bocomes greater. It is therefore exped
lent that the processing plant send out a representative
that i.e an expert in judging and grading flax. Th ex-

penses incurred by the grader are borne by the processing
plant.
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HarveatInj, drying, and hauli. Those processes are to
be ierformed b the producer' as aroed to in the marketing
contract. The representative of the processing plant at
the time of grading specifies the time and method of har
vestinC the crop. Flax is harvested when It is approxIma
ly two-thirds ripe and the seed has not passed through the
dough stago. Only the No. I and No. 2 flax straw is
pulled, either by hand or with a mechanical puller. No. 3

flax iS mowed and hauled to the processin:; plant loose,
similar' to hay. Mechanical pulling has roçlaced hand. pull-

ing altost altogether except in small fields, or If the
crop is down, and around the edges of the fields where a
path is prepared for the pulling uAchlne.

Harvesting must be erfor'med only In dry, rarm weather.

The puller has a binder attacnent and the resulting, ahoavea
are set up in shocks in the field to dry and cure. Lie

straw ist be perfectly cured to prevent molding 'thile in
storage.

soortin cost and Diant locations. Hauling of the dry

pulled straw to the plant Is clone when requested. the

processing plan1s. Growers stand the expense of hauling,

using various types of carriers, depending on the distance
of the haul, to transport th.' straw to the processing plant.
Flax is bulky; therefore it cannot profitably be hauled for
any great distance. This accoimts for the locat;ion of tho
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cooperatives in the center of the production areas and no
doubt is one of the reasons why f1x processing plants are
not operated in conJunction vith f1axsinning nills.

it Is difficult to draw a line of demarcation between
prothzction and rketing of th9 flax crop. ar'estIng is
th termination of production and at the saie time the flax
straw is being prepared for market. In the cost study o
fiber flax in Oregon by lilman and Robinsor,( 7), pulling,

shocking, tying, loading, and hauling were considered part
of the harvest costm and siso part of the cost of produc

tion. The total harvest costs aountod to per ton

or approximately half the total cost per ton of producing

fiber f1at. ?ulling accounted for 4.5$ of the harvest eot
per ion, shocking, ttng, and loadinj, only .93 and hauling

the remainder, or 2.87. in the cost study, the authors
found that the average haul frorn the farm to tha process

tug plant as 211 miles, and resulted in an average cost

of .l4 per tonmile.
Ftnaneiruction and mariL. According to Kuhlraan
and Robinson,(7) 63 percent of the total cost of producing
and marketing fiber flax is an out-ofpocket cash outlay,
Very few crops grown in the i1ia1r1ette V hey require such

a large cash expenditure. The greatest amount of cash

cost arises in the harvesting, drying and transportation
of the straw to the processing mill. The flax crop Is
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usually harvested under contract to contractors owning

pulling chines. A pulling, machine costs approximately

4850 and only a few growers OW:1 machines. The 63 percent

cash outlay referred to includes the cost of seed of
approximately 2,5O per bushel. Under the pr sent arrano
ment the majority of growers do not pay outritht for their
seed. As all seed is obtained through the toeaain
plant the amount of seed obtained is charged to the grow-

er's account and deducted from the first patcnt made the
prower. Nevertheless, the actual cash outlay still anounts
to 50 rrcent or more of the total coat.

With such high cash outlays, the fiber-flax enterprise
is considered a risky business. A small yield or low
prices nay cause a heavy loss. The tat.e Flax Industry at
one time financed these various processes as a stimulant
to production, but it has ceased that practice. At present
the State Flax Industry has an arrangement with its rowers

whereby they may obtain the needed harvesting and marketing

outlays from a bank through an assi;;nmont on the flax crop
with the consent of the State lax Industry. On delivery
of the straw to the plant, the State Flax industry pays the
bank the amount of the aasignsent and deducts this amount
from the grower's returns. Some of the cooperatives have

siilar arrangements with their growers. Of course, many

growers are financially independent and others can withhold
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payments to the contractors and i.borrs until the time of 

delivery of the flax, when a payment of approximately 2O 

per ton of No. 3. flax is obtained. 

Fia x growers find it difficult to borrow money from 

credit agencies for two reasons. T?Irst, the possibility 

of loss Is greater than on most crops. Second, the pro- 

cessing plant holds first nortae on the crop vthich 

precludes the possibilIty ol' some aencIes 1oanIn money 

to flax grcmers. 

Processing Plant to the Flax anuracturing Mill 

Assomb1in and storm. rthe flax straw is assembled at 

the processing plant from the contracted growers when it 
is oured, Each load of straw delivered is weighed in at 

the plant. In unloading the straw the checker selects a 

few bundles of straw from the load, weighs them, and then 

reiroves all weeds, dirt and other foreign matter. After 

rewoighing the bundles the dockage for weeds and dirt Is 

determined from the saiaples taken. The ariount of dockage 

is applied to the entire load, and In BOTC cases to the 

entire crop oX' the particular farmer. The dockage aver- 

ages from 4 to 6 percent at all the processing plants. As 

the straw is delivered from each field, the owner must pre 

sent the tag given him by the field representative at 
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the time grading in the field, From the information

on this tag the straw is directed to the several storage
sheds. n attempt is made to keep all bundles of ort
and long straw separate and to keep the coarse flax straw
apart from the finer flax straw This is the only grading
in thich the quality of the straw is given conderatio.n.
This is very crude grading, since each load, end for that
matter1 oath bundle may contain several grades of straw,
but the normal usage of the pulled straw does ot warrant
closer grading.

Not all of the pulled straw is directed to the storage
sheds. Some of the straw is sent directly to the deeeed
ing shed and then to the rettin tanks. All straw is
delivered to a cooperative pool and each grower receives
only an advance payrLent for his crop. The pooling ro'
visions end iees to growers will be discussed later.
Processin Sevexl excellent treatises have been pub-
lished which discuss in detail the varIous proce.'es of
desoeding, rottin, and scutohing. These various functions
will be referred to only when necessary to reserve the
continuity iii the iresentation of the marketing proceas

The various roeoasLig functions are the dovic by

which the frm utility of the practically ijaluoless flax
straw is changed to a r.ass of flax fibers and byproducts
which have an adcied value of two or three times that of
the .originai flax straw. Perhaps the greatest research
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problem confronting the flat irdustry is this problem of
processing Considerable research has been done in devis
lug new and more economical methods to replace the
antiquated proceesing methods still in existence. Under
the present system the straw must be handled four differ
ent tines following each process because after each process
the straw must go to the storage sheds until needed. It
is an economic axiom in industrial mam.gement that addition-al handlins increase coste materially. This is more fully
discussed under the section of co'ts.
'inano1n the prooeasin funetion. The cooperative pro-

cessin plants attnpted to finance the construction of
their processing plants by issuance of preferred and eormion
stock. Common stock sales are limited to Lrowors only.
Preferred stock isld to the public and in case of llquid.
tion of the plant the preferred stockholders are paid
first. The associations reserve the right to call in any
preferred stock or common stock for resale to ne members,
provided the entire stock of one member shall not be called
in for the purpose of depriving that person of his rnomber
ship. Provisions also are xde that a member wishing to
sell his common stock must first offer it to the associa-
tior. If it is not aucepted by the association within a
certain time, he may sell it to any other member or poten-
tial member with the approval of the association. The
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preferred stock is callable at any time from anyone for
redemption at pa value.. Then dividend payment5 are

voted to preferred rtock, the rest o± the es.rnins are
prorated to members on the trona.o basis. One associa

tion issues equity certificates in lieu of counon st;ock

to any person or firm otherwise qualified to hold common

stock who does riot choose to becone a neither of the assooi-
tion. The oqity certificats hold no voting prIvilege,
but in other respects are tratcd similarly to coirxnon

stock. These certificates can be replaced with common
stock at the option of the association. The aciount of

stock author1zed by each cooperative is presented in the
following table, Table 14.

Table 14

Capital Stock iuthorIzation, Value, Dividends, and
oquirements as to Ownership by Members

Stock shares Par Divi
Author- Coion Val-dondsFftt ized Stock tie

Shares Par Dlvi-
1refer- Vai. c.ends
red us
Stock

Coop A 40,000 1,500 bO 6% 500 5O 6
Coop B 40,000 2,000 10 5% 400 50 6%
Coop C 50,000 2,500 10 6%
Coop D 100,000 2,000 25 6%
Coop E 50,000 3,000 10 a%

Shares
Common
Stock
Required
of Member

I
3.

3.
1
.4.

3 oer acre
of flax

2,500 10 6%
2,000 25 6%
2,000 10 6%
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ione of th plants sold thc iount of stock authori

zed; some tell short by several thousands of dollars.
Three of the cooperatives wro out only about l5,OOO for
machinery, as the buildings were provided by t] Federal
Govor2out 'and deeded to the state, and some stIll wore
not able to sell enough stock to buy even the maditnery.
The total cost of a plant is about ho,000. As a result,
the available working capital wa scarce. Those that tell
8bort had to issue stock for labor perforiied, and borrow
money on the incoming crop fron local credit' sources.
Government credit agencies refused all applIcations for
loans. The government financial assistance granted the
three cooperatives save them a decided advantage over the
new cooperatives in tax and Insurance rates. Their build-
IngS are insured through the state restoration fund whicb
applies to all state-owned buildings. One cooperative on
completing new storage sheds doeded the buildings to the
statej consequently1 the cooperative's insurance rates are
low and it does not have to pay taxa on the real property.
This results In a considerable saving in annual costs.
The cooperatives have had a very shaky beginning1 the big-
gest disadvantage being the lack of adeqtte working capithi.

It is estimated that operating expenses for t;he opera-
tion of the processing plants average from l,5OO to 2,OOO
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a month. Te majority of these are out..of-pocket expenses.
In addition to money for these expenses, oaiital is need-
ed to pchaao the raw material. A total working capital
of $$O,000 to 35,OOO is needed by the average coopera
tivo for operating capital and advance payments to growers.
The lack of capital poritted only eagor advances to the
growers at the beginning. The pooling arrangement for
payments to growers, a device cn1oA to alLno5t all coopera
tives, was the salvatIon of the cooperative flax plants
during their infancy. Consequently, the flax grers iu
directly fiianced the various processing functions, and
for that matter still do. They assumed tremendous risks
over a long period of time without substantial financial
reinuneratton. Inadequate finances wore the priary causes
for internal dissension in those cooperaivcs that were on
the verge of bankruptcy.

Even with improved econome conditions the majority
of the cooperatives are dilatory in provIdicg adequate
orking capital and a sinking fund for future relacement

of machinery and buildings. One cooperative has made pro-
visions for setting asIde a reserve of 45,OOO a pear for
5 years. This should provide adequate working capital,
but the other two operating cooperatives that wore iVetI
gated were not giving sufficient attention to building up
adequate reserves.
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The common argument against: establishing reserves i

that the growers have been suffering from depressed prices,
therefore they are entitled iinrediate1y to a prorated shax
of all earnings. Jnother argument Is that the old members
do not feel that they should be asessed for a reserve fund
to benefit new members. This could be circumvented by
establishing a rovolving fund reserve. Under this system
a few low-ntunborod or old revolving fund certificates aro
paid out each year while new members !mst contribute to
the fund and in lIeu thereof receive high-numbered revolv.'
ing fund certificates to be paid off several iors hence.

Cooperative processing plants should be eligible for
loans from the ian1L for Cooperatives when they straighten
out their financial difficultios end 'ovido reserves
sufficient to meet the Bank's mizthnum requirements.
Standardizing and preparing for sale. Sorting of the
scutched. fiber into five different grades is the final
step in the flax processing ft.nction. The small bunches
of fiber gathered from the soutching machine are moved on
to the hacklera. io short fibers removed by this band
hackling proceac are called pullings. The butts are the
pullings obteined from the bottom end of the fiber, and
the tips are pullings from the top end. The pullinga in
comparison to the aiunt of fiber obtained run about 5
percent fc the tips and 4 percent for the bitta. The
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han1.-hack1ed fiber is then sorted into five grades accord
in to length. Ihe gr&des are: (a) 5X, 31 inches and up,
(b) 4X, 28 inches to 31 Inches, Cc) 3X, 25 to 28 inches,
Cd) 2Z., 22 Inches to 25, and (e) IX, 20 inches to 22 inch-
es. ach individual hank, or bunch of fiber, is sorted
Into one of those elassiricatlons. hou1d a unth contain
two or more distinct different lengths an attempt Is made
to segrogte the vaious lengths, but in nost cases the
separations are highly arbitrary.

There are no definite standards for flax which can
apply the world over; none have been devised. Flax mills
buy strictly on quality, which Is the basis of European
grading, whereas Oregon grades are based primarily on
length. Under Oregon's OditiOfl this typo of standardi-
zation I.e permissible because, (1) the use made of Oregon
fiber does not warrant closer grading, (2) the flax pro
duced in the Willamette Valley is sufficiently uniform in
quality for the type of manufacturing use, (3) trained
technicians for grading by other qualities are not avai1
able and the manufacture of high quality linens, (4) flax
is purchased from the producers according to length, and
(5) some standard measurement is neceseay In order to
provide a basis for trading. hou1d market opportunities
warrant grading by other standards, the Oregon fiber..flax
Industry could meet the challenge but would have to
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institute new grading and storing methods starting in the
flax field. tJndor the present system a better quality of
flax may be obtained in the 3X grade than in the 5X
grade, yet the longer flax draws the higher price. In the
preparation of the fiber for sale, the fiber in each grade
is assembled into bundles of about 30 pounds oath and the
bundles into babe of about 300 to 325 pounds each. If
the fiber is sold locally it is usually not made up into
bales, but all fiber shipped out of the state is packaged
in bales and the bales covered with burlar. The 1o. 1 tow

is packed by preaes into bales of about 150 to 165 pounds
each. ihe No. 2 and No, 3 tow are usually recloaned bofore
being shippod in bales, The seed is sold in 112 pound bags
(two tushels) and is tisually cleaned before being sold.
The seed used for seeding purposes is cleaned thoroughly
and tested for purity and germination. Stock food and

drug meal are also sold in bags.
Selling. The selling of the raw flax products is much
different from the iothods of sale for most other agri
cultural products. The channel of the original sale is
strictly through brokers tho act as contact rn for both
buyers and sellers, The brokerage business is in the hands
of a small nunther of brokers in the Now York market, who

guard closely their business secrets. No market reports

or even market quotations are available on flax fiber for
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any market. The prIncipal reasons arc that the sxnount of

business conducted Is wial1 and Is controlled by a sia1l

group, and there are no definite standards or a'adea on

which price quotations can be established. All fiber is

sold by sample or inspection to the flax mills. Under

normal conditions, the foreIgn flax offered for sale estab

italics the price, and Oregon flax Is priced accordingly.

The brokers will not quote the selling prIces to the

Oregon marketing agency unless the Oregon group enc1s them

samples of the fiber they have to 8011 and makes bona

fide offers indicating willingness to sell a certain quan

tity. The orineipal reason for withholding the selling

prices is that the brokers, who are highly experienced flax

men., have a virtual monopoly on the sellin activIties. In

this respect there appears to be an untiaually close asso

clatton between the few okers and the eastern nianufactur

ers, if the brokers quote prices to the Oregon group they

will make no covrmIssions by so doing, because tho Oregon

interests can sell all their flax directly to the local

flax mills without dealinr. th1ugl a brokerage firm. Cone

sequontly, the Oregon marketing, agency must sell some flax

troupb the brokers in order to obtain the se1liw prices

for quotations to tb local mills. Ren thoug' there are

no particular world-.wlde standards established by which

flax can be sold, the Oregon flax corresponds in quality
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with the utob and BeL'ian flax. If it wore known what

the Dutch or e1ian flax was scUm for ifl the New York

area, the local flax group could establish comparable price

quotations for the local trade.

The selling operationc take place iii the following

mrer: In the fail the Oregon flax iriarkoting agency, wth

is the Btate Flax Industry, sends representative sanpios

of th several grades of fiber (1X to 5X) to its broker

!n the New York market offering to sell a certaIn quantity

of each grade. The broker wires back that according, to the

sales of foreign flax, Oon flax tibr hasacerte. in value.

If the price is aoceptble to the seller, the broker is

porxitted t.o sell the amount specified at that price to

any flax mill.
Under esent war con9ittons, the sellir situation

has reversed itself in favor of the Oregon industry. The

Oregon group can practically set its price, that is, a

reasonable Icc. The eastern brokers are akin the pre

ituilnary inquiries as to the quantity of Oregon flax that

will be made availab,o to them for sole. ?roviously they

were also the bargaining agents for the now curtailed form

cign flaxfibor importations, and the Oregon flax fiber

was unimportant in comparison to their total trade. The

brokers charge a coumission varying from ii to 2-? iercent
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depending on the products sold. The commission on fiber

is lower than that on tow or pullings.

Because of the peculiar circumstances surrounding the

determination of prices and the method of sale, the State

Flax Industry wi1er oral agreement has agreed to act as

the maiteting agency for all cooperatives. Cooperatives,

however, may sell independently if they desIre. Selling

through one agency simplifies and facilitates the market-

ing problems of the indivIdual cooperative and makes for

better coordination of effort of the entIre flax industry

in the state. All cooperatives have taken advantage of

this opportunity except one. tth orgtii:::ation has been

selling principally through the American Flax !ssociation,

a private organization. Whenever a sale is made through

the marketing agency each cooperative is allowed to supply

a prorated share of the order. Prorations are based on

the total quantity of fiber each cooperative has for sale.

Sales throngh eastern brokers are made principally

f.o.b, Salem. At present shipents to the eastern markets

are being made by rail as shipping space on boats is

scarce; however, the abnormally high prIces on fiber

more than compensate for the high freight rates Besides,

the eastern mills are desirous of quicker shipments than

could be made by the circuitous water route The fiber

delivered to the local mills Is transported by truck,
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usually f.o.b. the flax d1]., The prices cpioted the local
nills are always New York prices less transportation costs,
or abut 2 cents per pound 1633.
Pternins prices received bprocesain plants. As has
been mentioned in other sections of this report, the price
of fiber is determined, under norrnal conditions, primarily
by world conditions of supply and demand for fiber. The

amount Oregon produces has a negligible influence on the
prices flax mills are willing to pay. The prices Oregon
processing p1ts receive for their flax fIber are set by
the eastern mills and brokers after examining ssmples of
the Oregon product. Table 15 gives the rIce receIved
f,o.b. Salem for the several flax products produced by the
Oregon processing plants. The price of scutehed tow is
al etez'mined by supply and demand conditions that
Influence world trade in flax. Tow is also sold by sap1e
through bz'okera;e firms to eastern ntllc. ost of the seed
from fiber flax is sold at a 'emium for seedIng purposes
after being thorouly reclesned and certIfied. The prIces
for butts and tips, or pullings, are sot by the Oregon

marketing agency in relation to the prevailing price on
fiber. All pullings are sold strictly to local manu

facturers. Drug meal Is sold to western wholesale drug
firms and to manufacturers of breakfast foods. The price
is governed by the flaxseed price. Stockfod Is iade from
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chaff and screenings and is sold locally as Livestock
teed. The 1940 price for drug meal was 5,60 per hundred..
weit and for atockfood. l0 per ton net.

Table 15

Prices P.0.B. Salem for SeveralFlax Products, l93l40.

Source: State Flax Industry

The data in Table 15 show that line fiboz'* yields the
largest per unit returns of any product produced from the
flax plant. The averao price for the five grades of line
fiber over the ten year period is 22.5 cents p.r pound;
the present price of fiber is about 60 cents per pound.
This price of 22.5 cents for one pound of fiber aliost
equals the total price per pound received for all other
*Line fiber--all grades of uxhack1ed or acutched fiber..Long, npizmable fiber as ciparod to the short, unspinnablefibers in tow.

____

Year 5X 4X 3X 2X
at

1X Grade
tow

2nd
Grade

Tow
Tips Lkitte

Seed
to

Millsb I lb '/1b lb lb b
1931 18' 17 l5 14 12 -- 6 1.521932 17 j 13 11 6 4 6 8 1.251933 19 17 16 14 13 6 5 6 7 1.641934 2l 21 19 18 17 6 8 6 10 1.921935 23 22 22 21 19 6 5 6 10 1.651936 24 24 23 22 21 7 5 6 3/4)D 2.051937 24 24 23 22 2]. 9 5 ? 12 2.151938 24 24 23 22 21 8 5 7 12 1.951939 24 24 23 22 21 8 7 9 15 1.731940 49 49 4? 45 43 15 1O?á- 14 20 2.00AVER
AGE 24,4 23 22.7 21.4 20 7,9 5,8 7,5 11.25 1.79
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products conbined(Table 15). The comparison is not indica.'

tive of the actual inportarice of line fiber to all the

other flax 'educta because the returns from a pound. of

fiber amount to about 70 t'ercent of the total price re

ceived for oil flax products. For example, in crocessing

the quantities o' the other prdots produced in relation

to one pound of line fiber are as follows: about 2 pounds

of seed, less than 1 pound of stockfood, .65 pounds of tow,

and .1 of a pound of pullings. To extend the omparisons

further, the amouxt of line fiber, tow, seed, and pullings

obtained frorz a pound of flax straw accounts for only about

30 to 35 percent of the total weight. The rest; of the

straw is lo as shivea or waste material.

It is evident from the foregoing; discussion that the

prices received for t1 several products are deteined by

the usage made of the particular product and the COflditiOflZ

of supply and demand. Even though the prices received for

the several DrOdUCtS under normal conditions are outside

the contro1 of the processing plant, the processiz plant

is In a favorable positIon to control, to a conserable

degree, the total 'ico recevod, barrin the effects of

the individual prlco..determining factors. This can be

accomplished through its control over selection of soil

types and production of the flax fiber, and through its

effectiveness and efficiency in processing the flax straw..
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Financial returns of the processing plants are based
primarily on the price and production of line fiber.
through better management or grcater mechanical and pro-

duction efficiency, the amount of fiber produced can be

increased and the byproducts produced in proportionately
decreasing miounts, the larger will be the financial re-
turns from a ton of pulled straw. This is also of import-

ance to growers since their returns are directly dependent

on the total .rice received for the flax products less the
amount needed for procc8sing and the other marketing costs.

ñ'lce.z torowors. The prices that growers receive are

dependent on several factors: the quantity and grade of

flax delivered to the pxcessing plant by each individual

member, the price of line fiber and flax byproducts, the

operating costs of the processing plant, and the amount

et aside for reserves ax other accounts by the coopera-

tive processing plant. The growers delivering to the State

Flax Industry are affected only by the first three factors

mentioned. The column on SV: rage price per ton paid growers

in Table 16 sh reasorab1y well the average returns to

growers. A slight difference exists in prices per ton re-

ceived by growers from the several processing plants.

Since the price available for fiber and the byproducts is

usually the same to all the organizations the factors
accounting f the di:feronces in prices to growers would
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Long flax-30 1nctes or longer, In some oases includes returns for short fiber flax not

in the yield per acre. * Pool not closed. " Not graded. ***J) not include 1940 figures...

State Coop
Flax A

4ant
Coop

B

Table 16
Influence of Yield 1er Acre and Percentage
of Long Flax on Gross fleturns per Acre
and Average Frice per Ton paid Growers

Coop Stat.
C FlklX

Plant

Average I rice Per Ton
d ..we
oop Coop Coop State Coop
A B C Flax A

antZ/

Croas Returns

Coop Coop State Coop
3 C Flax A

PLat

Percentage of Long Flax

0oop Coop
3 C

counted for

1925 1.2o
1926 1.44
1927 1.81
1928 1.37
1929 1.72

$31 60
37.20
34.85
33 85
34.65

39.82
53.75
63.10
46.30
59.50

74
93
84.5
88.5
96

1930 2.29 36.00 82.55 93 5
1931 1.68 23 37.5
1932 1.46 21.17 32.38 68
1933 2.04 .,fl /J 7.-p 39.57 99
1934 2.04 22.50 45.85 100
1935 0.58 16.30 9.45 37
1936 2.14 2,1 1.95 2.1 23. 1228.38 $24.33 49.58 .59,60 $51.09 91 86 91*
1937 1.60 1.8 1.57 1.7 24.93 29.50 27.99* 39.60 53.10 47.58* 86.5 88 93 75
1938 0.62 0.67 0.38 0.82 19.20 29.50 16.00 16.06* 13.70 19.76 $ 6.08 13.17* 26 ** 0 26
1939 1.33 0.6 1.37 1.7 32.23 29.50* 29.74* 51.93* 41.88 18,29* 40. /4* 88.28* 68 ** 81 6].

.-?94° 1.46 0.84 0.88 1.4 44.48*41.50 34.68* 40.58* 62.27* 34.86 30.52* 56.81 60 ** 71 62
YRA(W 1.57*** 27.36*** 4375** 76. 2***

1930-39 1.63. 2/4.46 39,38 70.?

Year or Acre
ons

Yield
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he the yield per acre, the percentae of long flax delivered
to the plant, id the severa]. costs and deductions for each
plant. The ices growers receive for their croo are resi
dual eaiings o± t oce&ising plant rather t1in a
definite contracted price.

Yields and percentage of 1on. flax are relatively in-
dependent of economic conditions, but are definitely related
to Oregor's vieathex' and soil conditions. Twice during the
ast fifteen years yields have dropped from an average of

1.5? tons to the sore(Tablo 16) to less than a ton to the
acre. This means a osiderab1e decrease in fiber nroduc

tion and in growers' net returns, The porcentae of No. I
flax is also of special importance to the grower as well as
to the rocessin plant, On three occaslOns ciurinR the

past fifteen years-1931, 1935 and 1938-the percentage of
l.on flax droDped to 37 percent or less. When the yield
is low and t flax is short as in 1935 and 1930, the
grower's net returns per acre are not enough to ay the
cost of othctton. The effect on prices Is shown in
Figure 7.

An attempt is made In iigire r to relate the average
price per ton received by growers for the fiber flax to
the prices received by farmers for all agricultural pro-
ducts and the wholesale prices on Industrial ooda. The

1924-29 period equals 100 exept that for flax the
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base period is from 1925 to 1929. In a previous compari.
son(igure 3), there a,pears to be a definite correlation
between Industrial production and fiberf lax acreage, but
the satic relationship does not appear between prices on

industrial goods and prices for flax fiber in Figure 7.
The line representing the price paid growers for fiber flex
resembles more closely the graph for prices on agricultural
products. oth lines show abrupt and violent ianges in
coiirison to the smoother and more stable trend for prices
of industrial goods. Een though acreage trends may co-
incide with industrial production trends, the returns
received by flax growers are definitely related to the
prices for all agricultural products. Producers of e'ri-
cultural products have been oporatiz in a liyer's market
f or the past decade. he sup1y has kept ahead of desnd
and with keen competition farmers have been suffering from
abnormally low prices. Industrial production decreased

it prices an industrial goods remained relatively stable
chiefly through restricted competitIon and the ability of
industrial concerns to peg prices at a given level.

The upward surge in fiber-flax prices for 1938 as

shown in Figure 7 represents a cbarge frosi a buyers mar-
ket to a seller's rnsrket. An increase in deiand and a
decrease in supply have defInitely established a seller's
market for the flax grower and the processing plant.
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moth conditions are directly related to the present war

conditi ens.

Before the advent of the cooperatives in 1936, the

State Flax Industry paid its growers on a caE;hondelivery

basis for the pulled flax. The infant coo.poratives did
not have avaIlable the capital to pay cash on delivery; on
the other hand they did not kiov how much they could. pay
until the processed crop was sold. The pooling plan
adopted by the flax cooperatives as the pricing plan is
common to other types of zroducer cooperative organ!ations.
In order to stir late the formation of cooperatives the
State Flax Industry dropped its cashon'-delivery payment
plan, and adopted the pooling plan. The change had to ho
made because soixte growers oreferred to receive cash pay
nionts rather than to wait a year or more for their money,
therefore they were not very good supporters of the coopers-.

tive movement. The State Flax industry aintatns a clause
in the marketing contract whereby. a çrower may accept cash
on delivery at the same price paid. the cooporative

for their surplus flax. There have been no ca8h-on*delivery

pay7x.ents, however, for several years.

The ol1lan. The pooling plan connotes the mingling
of 'ozcts of equal grade during a definite period. The

patron marketing through the ccl ultimately receives his

prorated share of the net income of his association. There
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arc several advanta;es of pooling. Primarily, pooling
distributes price fluctuations and other risks over the
whole product. Pooling also aids in expaidin the rket
for the cnodity by controIlin the time, place, and
methods of its sale. Another definite advantage is that
the producer receives a benefit when the narket rises dur-
ing the selling season; when the arket declines he takes
his proportionate loss along with the rest of the patrons.
The cooperative processing plants arc indirectly 'inanced
by their grower-members who deliver their fiber f].ax to
the association but are not paid until the flax fiber is
sold. With respect to financing, the growers supplying
the State Flax Industry have a decided advantage over those
belonging to the cooperatives. Since it is a state-owned
in8tituttofl the grrers are certain of receivini, their
money, and do not have to bity capital stock in order to
deliver flax to the plant.

ie success of the pooling araniient is dependent
on standard grades and grading of' the Ilboduct. On delivery
to the processing plant the graior is paid an advance sum

per ton for each grade of flax delivered. The amount of

the advance to the grower is dependent on the anticipated
price of fiber for the year. The advance sum paid a grower

is subject to deductions for seed, any haulage charges that
the processing plant might have accrued if forced to haul
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the flax to the plant, and occasionily the amount due a

credit agency on an assignment. An example of 1941 ad..

Vance çices paid for pulled flax is as follows: O for

No. I flax; I6 for No. 2 flax; and 38 to 42 for No. 3

flax.
baualiy the grower receives about t1ee payments be

fore he receives final settlement for a particular crop.

The second payment is not made untIl enough flax straw

has been 'ocessed and the fiber sold to retirn a sum

large &Lough to repay the borrowed money needed for the

first payment and enough is left to make a satisfactory

payment t.o the growers ihi a payment I s made around the

first of the new calendar year or perhaps as late as March,

and it may be the final payment. Until the final payment

is made the pool remains open. This means that the pro-

cessing plant still has available for sale fIber or some

other product from a particulsr crop. Foo1s are usually

closed within a year and a half but occasl.onally remain

open for three years or longer. This usually occurs when

a plant contracts for more flax than can be processed with-

in a year and must wait until the next season before

processing and several months more before final sale Is

made All payments are bared on the graded percent ages

of No. 1, No, 2, and No. 3 grades of ul1ed flax cIelivcre

to the plant.



FACTORS AFFECTING COST

Processing costs have boer the most Important factor

restricting the development of the fIberflax industry
in Oregon. SignifIcant as the costs of processing arc,
there Is no accurate cost information available that could
be considered typical for processing plants in the rifla
motto Valley. There are several reasons for this. The

cooperative processIng plants have not as yet reached the
stage of satisfactory record keeping and Diant efficiency
from which uniform cost records could be obtained. The

data that are available from these sources are worthwhile
only is conparisons, but not as criteria of efficiency for
the industry. Published data on this subject have usually
quoted the figur s obtainable from the tate "lax Industry.
Althougi the state Tlax industry figures are accurate they
do not apply under competitive labor conditions. The plant

was established to provide labor fox' prison inmates. Con

sequently a great deal of additional hand ]abor is used
in that plant that could not be used economically In a
eorcIal plant of siilar size. eather condItions,
efficIency of labor and management, grade ax quality of
flax straw, and general economic conditons re other fac
tors that may result in highly var:Lablo cost dat&.

120
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Another reason for the indequato cost data is the

complexity 01 the various processing operations. The

main roduct desired is line fiber, but from almost every

individual process a byproduct results that produces the

problem of joint costs. The allocation c individual, coats

to each product is practically impossible. ather than

placing aU the ephaais on line fiber as is done in most

cost araiyscs, an alterrte !uletJd of allocating the costs

would be on a basis of the oportionate importance of each

product to the whole. The dMtenthation arid allocation of

costs is a highly technical subject, ho'vever,. and it is

important enough to warrant a separate study. This dis-

cussion will dee]. with tb varIous cost factors from a

eomparat.ivo viewpoint, rather than a crItical analysis of

each cost factor and its relation to total eost.

Cost of Producing Fiber Flax

e cost of producing fiber flax in Oregon could very

easily become a limiting factor in the progress of the

industry, although it Is seldom considered as important to

the Oregon flax industry as processing costs. Should costs

become so high that the growers' gross returns are below

the cost of production and more promising alternatIve oppor-

tunities beckon, the processIng plants mi;bt find themselves
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ehort of flax. Unfavorable climatic concUtions, infesta-

tion by disease or insects, labor difficulties, and more
lucrative ineos fxn other crops are all possibilities
that mi;ht seriously affect the 'oduction of fiber flax.
With a shortage of fiber flax the processing plants would
be operating at larger unit costs which would be reflected
in smaller unit returia to growers.

In a recent cost publication on fiber flax by
0, W. uhlxrn and B B Robi'son(7) the following pro

duction costs were given:

Table 17

Cost of Producing Fiber Flax in the
Willamette Valley, Oregon

Average of 2 years, 19:54, 1936
(Dased on a 2.1 ton per acre yield)

Fertilizing
Preparing soedbod
Sóed arzl scriing
Vieoding

Preharvest costs

verage Cos Average os ercen age
er acre .er ton total cost

0.52
4 06
5.05

95

26
1.96
2.44

4
0 2

or con
1.5

11 2.
13.9
2.6

Pulling 9.35
iocking, tying,& 1oacI

25;?

ing 1.94 .93 5,3
Hauling to storage shed 5.96 2.07 12 3

Harvest costs

Taxes on land 1.85 .90 5,1
Interest on 1d at 5% 6.71 3 25 lo.5

Ueo of land

TOTMJ COST OF PTWDUCTXO36.39 17 60 100 00
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The 1934 and 1936 periods represent the average condi-

tions during the dopression period froz 1930 to 1939,
except that the yields of 2.]. torts per acre are high. The
normal yield for that period vas '1.61 tons per ace which
would increase the average cost per ton to about 20 per
ton. The cost is sliit1y below the 24.4G paid growers
for a ton of a1lod flax during that period(Table 16).

More than 50 percent of the total costs are cash, or
out-of'pocket costs, principally harvesting costs, taxes,
fertilizer, and Derhaps sane weeding. About 20 percent of
the costs represent the farmer's own bor, and another
18.5 percent interest on investment in land and land taxes.

Actually about 20 percent of the harvest costs can be
considered a marketing costs. A distinct division for
statistical purposes between production and riarkting,
however, is almost tpossib1è. Shocking and tying are
operations of production but also part of the preparation
of the f]ax for market. A Dossitlilty of reducing the cost
operations appears to be in the pulling charges which
account for over one-quarter of the total cot, Most of
the farmers contract pullIng of the flax to persons owning
mecanica1 pulling machines for about 4 per tori. The
introduction of the pulling machine has reduced the cost
of hervesting tremendously, but there are possibilities of
turther reducing these costs. This night be done either
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through further perfection of the pulling macJune or
ownership of pullIng machines by growers on a cooperative
bas.s, or both. Costa for hauling are less than 16.3 per.
crit at present and there is a possibility of further
reducing this charge. ih construction of cooperative
flax plents has reduced the hauling distsnce by more than
half.

The costs obtained in 1936 would hardly bo applicable
under present conditions, or if used to make comparisons
dux'ing the 1925.O period.. AU. costs affecting production
of fiber flax have advared materially, especially labor
which has risen by 30 percent since 1939. It is a safe
estimate therefore to say that many costs have risen by 20
to 25 percent over the 1934-36 period when the cost study
was made. In that case the twesent per acre cost would be
about 45 and per ton cost about 25. PrIces, however,
have soared up'ard more raId1y than have costs. Present
prices received by growers are higher by more than 50 per
cont than in the 1934-36 perIod.

Cost of Processing

Production of' quality fiber flax requIres chiefly
favorable climatic and soil conditions, but other factors
are of almost equal importance. its proper location of
processing plants also requires certain prerequisite
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factors in order that the plants may be profitably operat
ed. Cost factors in locating ocessing plants must be
given careful consideration, being o nportanoe equal to
the prices received for the products, Production of fiber
flax and the processing Øf fiber flax are interwoven,
localized enterprises; each must be performed in proximity
to the other for successful operation of eIther.
Factors to be considered in ostablishi e' rocessin, plants.
Many cost factors must be given thoughtful consideration
in order to ostablish a successful processing plant. Some

of these factors are discussed in the followIng pages.
Availability of raw material. It is highly apparent to
the student of the flax industry that a processing plant
cannot be operated profitably very far from the source of
the pulled flax and the same applies to the production of
fiber flax in relation to the nearness of processing plants.
Fiber flax Is bulky and has a very low value in relation to
its weight, therefore, cannot bear high transportation
charges. Production must of necessity be located near the
processing plants or vice versa. Taturally, wIth higher
prices for flax fiber the ulled flax can be profitably
transported longer distances.
Capital. One of the moat important factors limiting ox-
pansion of the fibor.flax industry in Oregon has been
the unwillingness of the owners of capital to invest In
the Industry.. The scarcity of capital for thIs purpose
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has caused increased costs in the form of hir)ier interest
rates and the procossing inefficiencies attrIbutable to
unoconomic capital units have become an extremely vital

factor. The construction of a processing plant with a
2,000 ton capacity requires about 40,000 to $65,000 with
an additional 50,O0O to 70,O00 for working capital fox'
the first two are, This investment must take place be-
fom any returns can. be expected from sales. Ssle of stock
to growers and non-growers by a cooperative processing

plant has proved unsatisfactory as a means of raIsing capi'.
ta3,. Financiers do not consider the enterprIse economical;
besIdes, the industry is subject to outside hazards beyond
their control. Banks are wifling to loan money to the
plaits when sufficient security is evident. Flax-manufact-

urIng plants have had as much or sore difficulty In.
obtaining capital than have processing plants. Goveinent

capital is being made available In some Instances, thus
aiding in. the progress of the industry. The ]a ok of capi-

tal is definitely costly to the flax industry in. Oregon.
A young Industry such as the flax industry in Oregon needs
a flexible 3upply of capital or its progress will be
thwarted0

Labor. Proportionately high labor cost account for the
necessity of large aounts of liquid operating capital by
t;he processing plants. A source of relatively cheap labor
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is a definite alvantage to the processing plants. A

scarcity of skilled labor has oved to be a articu1ar
disadvantage to the inhistry, because there are very few
parsons connected with the flax industry who can be quali'a.
fled as flax experts, either in productIon or processing.
At the beginning th flax lanufaoturin8 plants were more
handicapped because of the lack of skilled labor than were
the iocessing plants. Gradually, however, the ap1oyoes
of both the flax-manufacturing plants and the processixg
plants are becoming more adept at handling flax, and the
growers are becoming more efficient ln producing flax.
flre are many persons o believe that before the flax
industry can progress satisictorily Belgian or Irish flax
experts in retting and scutching and also in spiinirig will
have to be ipted. Rotting Is a flno art in itself.
The flax must be removed from the tanks at a certain speci-
fic time or it may be underretted or ovorrotted, and it
takes experience to know whorl ti flax has been rotted to
the deg'ee desired. It appears that the processing planta
have hurdled this rroblem, benofittin.: largely from the
experience gained by the many years of processing by the
State Flax Industry. Women predominate in the flax-
matnztactux'ing izUls, theroas non are orc common in the
processing plants. Ilie heavier work Is done in the pro-
cessing plants.
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The Fair Labor Standards Act requires that the nttni.
mum wage ot an employee in a flax-maitfacturth,g mill

shall not be less than 37 cents per hour. The m1nim

wages in the processing plsnts arc 40 to 50 cents per hour.
This is an hourly wage incretse of 10 to 15 cents an hour

above the scale paid before the war omcrgei'Lcy. As t the
workers are unorganized. This 18 advantageous to the pro..
cessing plants that normally operate on a very narrow
rargin. The possibility should not be overlooked that
should the processing industry expand to 10 or 15 lants
labor ganizers might find t1s indus try attractive
field,

Labor costa account for more than 50 percent of the
total costs of processing. In the foreign countries,
which offer the greatest competition to Oregon fiber, more
labor is required than is needed in the local plants, but
on the other hand, the wage scale of the worker Is
lower. In some of the foreign countries the average work-
man makes smaller money wage in one day than average

American workmen make in an hour. Since the suorly and
demand of foreign fiber ordInarily detciulnes the price
in the New York maxi:et, It is readily understood why local
plants should be concerned in wage increases.
Other factors. There are other factors of importance In
determining the location of processing plar4ts, but those
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mentioned already are perhaps of greatest importance. The

factors that have not been considered are: (a) power,

(b) water, (c) site, (d) transportation, (e) taxes, and

(r) insumnee.
Cost of power is one of' the minor costs of the process

ing plant in the Willanette Valley, amounting to only 3 or

4 percent of the total cost. In other sections the power

cost night be eonsk.erab1y hIgher and of greater importance.

Power is needed to operate the scutching ichine, lIghts,
deseeding niichine, and for puxping water to the rotting

tanc.s.

Lie site usually selected for a roceazIng plant is
one on hiier ground, preferably on a gravelly soIl to
insure good draIrge, located near good roas, aecesib1e
to a labor supply and also to a liberal supply of water.
The water c.vailable in the Willamette Valley i especially
desirable for retting because it is reiativel' free of
mineral matter. It is also very desirable in washing and
dyeing the yarn in the flax mills. The expens o± supply.'

ing water are minor, usually being limited to pumping

charges.
The costs of trarL800rting fiber are .aot of najor

importance because the bulk o' the fiber Is o1d locally.

If all the fiber had to be shipped to eastern iarkots the
cost of shipping would be much more important, and the

charges for brokerage would become highly s irIficant.
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Taxes and insuranoe should not be overlooked in con-

sIdering plant locatIon. The problem of taxes is a highly

ep1ex issue and no effort will be made to analyze the

tax eit*tjon. it is Interesting to note In passing that

the real property of processing plants oied by the state

is not subi oct to taxation and the insurance cost is low,

This, therefore, minimizes two of t1 ordinary fixed coats

of processing for those cooperatives. Flax fiber is an

Inflaranable material. Processing plants are located in

the country where dequate fire otectIon Is usually not

available; consequently, Insurance rates are high.

Costs ottlr cooporat1 ocest 1sns. It is readily

apparent that several joint cost operations are involved

in the ntnorous processes. The question arises as to how

much of the cocts should be arged to the seed arid how

much to fiber in the deseeding proces. The same question

can be asked as to the allocation of costs in the cutch-

1mg oceas in which scutched tow and scutched fiber are

produced. 'ie usual oceduro of the flax experts in hand-

11mg sueh costs is to allocate all costs to the fiber after

the revenue obtathable from tbe byproducts IS deducted.

Without a thorough cosudy this Ia perhaps the most

satisfactory method avai . but It does not represent

the true picture of costs unless the revenue obtainable

from the byproducts is assumed to equal the costs of pro..

ducing the byproducts. As will be brought out later in
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this discussion, approxinately 35 percent of a ton of
pulled 8tZ'aw remains either as line fiber or as byDroducta
and the rest is lost as ste. Of the 35 percent only
about eight percent is line fiber. On the other band, for
a ten year orioc average line fiber accounted ror about 70
percent of the total revenue of the processing plants.
This no doubt explains the reason for the method employed
in the allocation of costs.

Another conspicuous fact made obvious in a brief re-
view of the various procesees is the groat nuther of times
that flax straw is handled before line fibsr iS filially
produced. It is estimated by the flax. exert that to
load or unload a ton of flax straw coats approximately 50
cents per ton. if the flax s handled four times to per-
form eah process, it would cost approximately 6 to 8
per ton for the entro proocs to perform the simple manual
tasks of 1oadinj and unloadjni, Portunatel the costs are
somewhat less than this because there is some application
Of the continuous motion principle. That is, some of the
flax that is doseeded may o directly to the rotting tanks
and some t)it is dried may ;,o directly to the scutchthg
mill, which eliminates t! rebandling in the storage sheds,
thereby reducing the total number of times the but1los are
handled. I the continuous motion principle could be
instituted for all the flax, the labor costs for handling
should be greatly reduced. Rettng and drying preclude
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the possibility of the applicetion of the principle be-
cause of the dependence of these processes on favorable
weather conditions. Even so, it is oasible that a care-
ful study and analysIs would reveal several possibilities
of roducin costs by a1ternae methods of hand1ir.

While on this subject it is opportune to discuss the
policy of the cooperatives in contractth for more flax
than can be readily processed in one season. The only
advantage seems to be that the processing plants are
assured of at least part of their next 55fl5 supply of
raw matcrlal. there are severai criticisms, however, of
this practice that are dicussed below.

Lbe flax plants operate under a condItion of decreaa-
1mg costs, that is, when they are operatin: below capacity
any additional Increase toward capacity will lower the
unit C043t Of roce;sIng. The fixed or overhead costs will
be spread over a rcater mmber of units. Bcyoa the opti
mum capacity, at thich point the average costs of production
are at a mInImin, the costs of production would increase.
The overhead costs would be smaller but the average varI
able cots would be larger becauc of the less off Iclent
utilization of labor and matorils under rush conditions.
Eaving on hand more pulled flax than coulr3 be s tored in
the storage sheds would entail considerable loss from
deterIoration by the eleients when stored outside. There
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would also be nore handling required and the nagpment
would tnke greater chances in retting and drying the
tiax, thereby creating additional losses. Another drastic
disadvantage whIch should not be overlooked is that there
Is a possibility that during the secoxi ieason the prico
of fiber night drop, which moans that all the growers who
delivered flax to the plant would receive lower unit re-
turns. Although this is equitable, the disconcerting
fact is that ti older inbers will have tc a coept lower
returns because the management contracted for flax from
newer members beyond the plant's annual caacity. of
course, this fact could be readily overlooked when Ices
are going up, bu should it occur when the growers are
operating near the margins It nit have a different
signifIcance.

If a proeesIng plant is consered as a distinct
organizatIon serato from the grc'er-membere, a study
will show that It occupIes a peculiar and at ti!nes a pre
carlous business poltion. In the first place the plant
cannot readily switch to alternative processin: or manu*
facturing entorprics. If forced to lie Idle,maxiy of
tho costs e3ntinue accruing. Someone is saddled with these
accumulating costs. becondly1 a processing plant may
find Itself in a precarious situation because of the posI
tion it occupies between two Immovable economic controls.
The processing plant Is caught between the growers on one
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aide and foreign competition art the other, e rowere
deinaz. a certrdn price per ton or they will refuse to
crow flax. In order to pay the amount desired by t
grors the plant must receive a desirable price for
its fiber and other products. On the other hand, the
processing plant must meet the prices established by for.
elgu competition or not sell. If in the lonf, run, prices
received for fiber are not sufficient to moot the prices
asked by grers and allow for c08t8 of processiuç, the
plant has two alternatives. One is to discontime opera-
tions; the other is to reduce costs in some nianner so that
the orices recoved will cover cots and yield the neces-
sary returns to growers.
Ana1is of actual processln$ coats. The s1imlest break-
down ' procossir costs is that of fixed or overhead
coats, and variable costs. Expense items included in the
overhead costs of a cooperative flax plant are: station-
cry and printing, office salaries, telephone and telegraph,
depreciation, instn'anco, and interest paid. Depreciation,
insurance, and interest paid. are the largest fixed cost
items. The records one cooperative reveal that over a

period of four years the overhead expense itosis varied
from 15.5 percent to 19.7 percent. The records of another
cooperative indicate that the overhead casts accounted for
33 percent of the total costs.
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Variable costs include labor, light and power', eocial
security taxes, stato unemployment compensation, state

industrial, accident insurance, commissions, supplies, and

miscellaneous items. Labor costs are by far the largest
expenditure of a processing p1ant.in fact labor costs in
one cooperative varied from 51 percent to 61 percent of

the total costs over a four year period. Of the total
variable costs the labor exense amounts to aperoximately
rio percent. Other important variable coats are power,
commissions, and freight char,-ee, each accoimtih for less
than 5 percent of the total vrable cts.

Three sets of fiQ rca are available on actual coats
of processing, Tho first set 01 cost figures is for the
State Flax Industry as of april 30, 1934. it is ncted
that the cost r ton .of pulled flax was considered part

of the ots of processing. Cooperatives do not consider

costs of raw material as part of the costs of processing.
These data for the State Flax Industry do not include
operating costs, which the cooperatives must consider,

Average cost per ton of pulled flax l9.41
?rocosing costs of one ton of pulled flax:

Threshing i3.90
Retting 3.63
Scutching 4f31
Hackling 2.49
Scutched Tow tnished 1.60

Total Coat processing 15.93
TOTAL COST 35.34

Less: Value of brproducts 11.00
Not cost of producing 152 lbs. of fiber 34
Cost of producing one lb. of fiber 0.16
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Another set of figures 18 made available fx a 

cooperative for the 193 period. Tise fiurcs follow: 

Threehing ;2.i3 per ton. 
Retting 4.2? 

Scutching 3.63 
Hackling 3.28 ' 

Total processing COStS l3.33 
Other operating. costs 12.75 
TOTAL COSTS per ton 
Net Cost of producing 

125 pounds of fiber C40.204 

The foregoing figures do not allow for deduction of 

the value of byproducts. If sa allowance of $ai were made 

for byproducts as was de in the previous cost statenent, 

the cost per pound of fiber would be about 11 cents. An 

other factor to consider is that the 125 pounds of fiber 

produced by this cooperative Is below the normal average. 

This cooperative processed only 676 tons of pulled flax 

in 1939...'-lesa than 50 percent of the plant's optimum capa.. 

city. 
The her data aaiiable from a cooperative are not 

subdivided into th.e various coats as In the foregoing ex- 

amples. The data, howevr, are in such form that several 

interesting figures were derived therefrom. It was found 

that t costs varied from 1Q to 22 per ton of pulled 

straw processed. The costs were in an Inverse ratio to 

the tonnae handled. In other words, with en increased 

tonnage a lower cost of processing was obtaIned. Approzl- 

inatoly 2,000 tons of straw were processed by the cooperative 
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at slightly over 1O per ton. is tonnae i near the
cooperative's optiuni capacity, so any substantial increase
over this amount would probably increase the cost per ton.
No data. are available as to the average pounds of fiber
obtained by the cooperative from a ton or straw for ooii-
parative per pound cost £ivres, but without doubt the
cost per pound is very low. The total cost per pound for
this cooperative is approxiniately half the cost experienced
by the other cooperatIve. On the other hand the total
tonna15e procos3od is more than double, w}ich automatically

reduces the per unit heth eooperativs hzvc approxi-
nately the se plant capacity.
Proi eas in reduction 01 rocessiri costs. Research work-
er interested in the possible reduction of high costs of

processing crc attacking the problem from two different
angles. One group assumes that the general prInciples of
processing now in vogue are the most satisfactory methods
devised, and it is not their intention to revise these
established principles. These research workers feel that
the outlet for effecting a reduction in proceasing costs
is In the reduction of labor charges by perfecting the
several processes through increased or more efficient mech-
anization, and by close study of the varIous processes to
determine where labor charges could b saved,
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The other rcsenrch croup works on the assumption

that the present system of processing is outmoded and the
entire system needs to be revolutionized and established
on a par with other modern iniustrica. Theirlino of
attack is to circumvent nature thratgh Increased inethani.''
zation with the hope of inotitutIn the continuous notion
principle to the flax industry. One of the ultiwate
effects world be a reduction of costs by elIminating the
major share of the labor thargos. This latter roup hor,os

to effect the reduction In costs through application of
the decortication princIples of processing.

The research being done in Oregon Is based primarily
on the first theory. Considerable pro'ress has already
been made in the reduction of processing o03t5. A new de-

seeder was Introduced In l93'1 that cut deseedin, costs
approximately 50 cents per on by elImintin two out of
ten ion and Increasing the output per rnan,* The present

endeavors ae to develop a new scutthinr machine which
would increase the output per man and also Inorece the
output of line fiber by cut tin, don the amount of tow.

* Information obtained from
Engineer of the Bureau of
1ineerIng of the United
culture, statIoned on the

W. M. iu.rst, Aricultural
chemistry and irieultural
states Depertment of AgrI
Oregon state Campus.
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The fact that the present methods of processin. are

costly and laboriors has sti'ula ted interest in the

development of the decortication process. In the deoortii.

catIon method the ftber is removed from the stem by a

purely mechanical process. ThIs differs from the present

system in that rettirt is completely elImIntod, bowever,

chemical doummin Is necescary to release the fibers.
Aa yet the decortication rthod has not proven very satie-

factory except for the coarser 'eavea because the fiber

obtained is of poor spinning quality. are several

advantages to this method: (3.) a larger portion of the

whole fiber is saved and losi to xaults, (2) a larger
crop can be processed and removed before the next crop in

received, and (} there Is iuch less haucflirk; required,

thereby lowering 'labor costs materially.

Considerable enthusis.zii has been shown in the outh

for the revival again of flax production in that area

based on the anticipated success of the decortication sys-
tem of 'processing. PrIor to the Invention of Whitney's

cotton gin, flax production was considerably more import-

ant in the south than was cotton production. Besides

basing theIr hopes on the success of decortication they

are going further in their experimentatIons by advocating

the cottonization of flax. CottoniatIon involves the

cutting of flax fibers Into short staple lonths similar
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to cotton and spinning the short flax fibers on cotton

machinery either alone or mixed with cotton.(2) They are

claiming a future l3,O0O,OOO flax crop in the South and

a possible l&,O0O,OOO linen industry. It would appear that

the South is competing with itself for the already docreas-

trig cotton markets. The textile trade does not forecast a

huge success for the new enterprise.
The greatest enthusiasm for the new enterprise seems

to be in georgia where a research laboratory has been set

up to study the possibilities of cottonizing flax. Experi

mentations were cerried on for a three year period on

production of fiber flax. The cost of production was 24.O2

per acre(s), approximately 40. percent 1es than the costs

per acre in Qreon during the stxne period, but the price

received for fiber was only cents per pound, or 60

percent less tirnu the average ten year price received for

ail grades of fiber by Oregon plants. On the other hand,

it is claimed that line fiber accounted for approximately

25 percent of a ton of straw when processed by the decor-

tication method(O), whereas Oregon processing plants are

fortunate to receive 7 or 8 percent of a ton of straw as

fiber. The total returns for fiber from a ton of straw

would he approximately the sane for both processing meth.'

ods. No coat figures, however, are available for the

docortication process to make a price-cost analysis of the

two pr000sees possible.
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It is reported that some of the uropean countriea

have made great stri.les in the perfection of the decor'tim'

cation and cottoniation processes. In England, consider

able use 18 supposedly beIng made of the poorer quality

fibers from the decortloatlon pxcess in making many of

the coarser weaves, The most advanced droorticating

machines in Great Britain have never claimed more than

14 percent of line fiber fran a ton of straw. The 25 per-

cent of line fiber claimed in Georgia appears to be

excessive in view of the foregoing statement.

Products manufact red b the roccss1n lants. There are

two methods in use by the flax industry by which the prow

duotion of the several products may be indicated. The

comon method used by most of the processing plants places

the emiasis on the average percent of weight lost for a

particular process based on the amount of straw left from

the previous process. For instance, the amount of
scutched fiber that is left is ba8ed on the percent of

weight of retted straw lost during the scutching process.

A rough example of this method, assuming a 1 3/4 ton yield

per acre, is as follows

iflod flac 1 3/4 tons per acre.
Threshed flax----- About 26 percent loss of seed

and chaff in threshing; about
l- tons remain.

rotted straw About 20 percent of threshed
straw lost in retting and drying;
1 ton remains,



Soutched fiber
(includes tow)

The second method is shown in Table 18. It is the
easIest to comprehend and most popular with the students
of the fibor..flax industry.

Table 18

Products Obtainable from One Tonof Pulled Flar
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About 80 percent of retted strawis lost In scutchln,ç; about 400pounds of fiber and tow remain
of which aprox.tmate1y 250pounds are fiber and 150 poundsare tow,

*The fIgures are simple averages. The actual pounds andpercentages vary considerably over a perIod of yeai', de.pending entirely on the crop.
Source: L. L. Laws, anager of the State Flax Industry,

A ton of pulled straw tree of weeds and dirt I the
basis for the foregoing calctilatlons. Thd quantity of
prducts as 1ited is above average for all the process-
ing plants. The amount of fiber produced in the
cooperative flax p1nts seldom exceeds 160 pounds. The

higher production of fiber at the state plant is due

Product Pouncia
p'
TOn

,of
Usable

Products
Seed (6 bu. 56 lbs. per bu .) 36 16.8 42,8St o ckfood 140 7.0 17,8Fiber 180 9.0 22.9No. 1 Tow 12 0.6 1.5No 2 end 3 Tow 100 5.0 12.8Pullings (Butts 7#; tips 1O ) 17 0 85 2.2waste (shives, dust, etc.) 3.215 60.75
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chiefly to the efficiency in handling and procecing. the
cooperatives are not equipped to produce stockfood so there
vu1d be a greater percentage classified as waste. It is
safe to say that under jiresent processing methods 60 to
65 porcent of a ton of px1led straw is waste ar the re.
rnainder is fiber or one of the byproducts. The principal
product, fiber, accounts for only 7 to percent of the
3 percent, Tow and fiber are produced in inverse rela..
tionship to each other, A large mount of fiber moans a
low production of tow. The high percentage of tow eonsti
tutes one of the most iniportant internal problems of the
processing industry in Oregon. As rentoned previously,.
this problem is being studied with the hope of perfectirLg
a new scutcher to increase the fiber and reduce the amount
of tow.

The data in Table 1 give some indication of the
approximate corparative production of the various products
in the several prooesing plants.

The percentage fguros correspond very closely to
the Dorcentages given in Table 18. Table 19 indicates
the importance of seed as a byproduct of fiber flax, not
only as an item of income, but also as an item bf expense
of handling, cleaning, and warehousing. The data in
Table a IS and 19 show that a high porcentae of tow is pro
duced in relation to the amount of line fiber that Is
produced. Table 19 follows.



* To obtain totals, percentages and averages, she1s ofseed ero converted to pounds of seed.
Source: State Flax Industry
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Table 19

Products Manui'aotured at the
State Flax Industry Plant,

1931-40.

Price-cost relationship in the inciuet. According to a
recognized theory in economics when the marginal revenue
exceeds marginal coats In an industry operating under con-
ditions of puro or Imperfect competition new firms il1
enter the industry until the marginal revenue and marginal
costs are again equal. The induatry wIll again be brought
Into equilibrium either through an Inôrease in costs or a
decrease In prices. fiber-flax Industry in Oregon
today, December 1941, is in the described transition period

ear iser p nnng Seed
Tow

Drug
Meal

Stock..
food

Pul -
1nca

Thtal*
iT3 bs. bu. 8. s. lbs. -1931 584,111 417,966 60,160 992,000 47,638 5,410,7151932 664,613 430,509 14,833 22,600 45,000 34,961 1,998,3311933 621,912 2.54,387 7,016 25,000 135,000 32,943 1,462,1381934 492,273 199,594 6,978 26,700 164,700 25,597 1,289,6321935 551,592 296,834 23,483 36,500 278,000 23,959 2,502,2691936 455,308 354,701 4,1333 53,500 139,900 18,707 1,295,5641937 195,464 225,702 18,630 33,400 293,200 3,168 1,805,2341938.346,152 350,306 13,464 45,600 251,300 17,213. 1,764,5531939 238,2.35 213,256 4,594 12,300 112,570 9,308 642,9331940189,212 259,763 21,330 8,200 430,200 9,377 2,151,232AV..

AGE 433,866 296,302 17,538 29,978 290,187 22,794 2,052,260%of
Total 21,1 14.4 47,8 1.5 14.1 1.1 100
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changing from one equilibrium to another as new prers
and processing plants are finding it exceedingly profit-

able to enter the industry. Costs are bound to rise

while prices undoubtedly will drop after the wr and a

new oquilibriumu will again be ettained. The question to

be considered for the postwar futi. e is whether the

pric-cost relationship will remain favorable for the

maintenance of the flax industry in Oregon. A long-time

unfavorable price-cost relationship could load to the

ultimate elimination of Oregon's entire flax industry.

The fozgoin statements are based on the as'unption

that the methods of processing, will reiiain the same. Here

Is a challenge to the ingenuity of the engineer8 and re-

search workers interested In the development and progress

of the fiber-flax industry.
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FLAX GROWING AGREEMENT - SEASON OF 194 149

iT rs HEREBY AGREED, by and between

of County of State of

who ja hereinafter referred to as the Grower, and
a Growers Cooperative Association which is hereinafter referred to as the Association, as follows:

The Groaer agrees to prepare the seed bed andl to plant in a good husbandlike manner, during the season of 194

acres of fiber flax on the following described land in County, State of Oregon, being

located in Section , Township , Range W. M.
The Grower agree that the seed used shall be only that furnished by the Association, the price of which shall be $2.50

per bu. The Asociatiog shall furnish such seed to the Grower at it, plant prior to seeding time; and the Grower agrees to
seed not less than eighty (50) pounds t the acre. All seed fuinished by the Association shall constitute an advance to the
Grower to hr0 repaid and accounted for in the first settlement made for flax sales, unless sooner paid by the grower. The
Grower agrees to seed such flax as early as weather and condition of the sail permits and not later than May 15th, of this season.

The Grower agrees to harvest said flax at the time and in the particular manner directed by the Association. The Asso-
ciation may elect, prior to harvest, to have the flax polled, cut with a mower, or harvested with a binder and bounds shocked,
and cured in the field, all to be done as directed by the Association.

The Grower agrees to seed flax on land well drained and othorwirse suitable for flax production, and not to use any land
unsuited, or to pint on land w'here flax was grown the three immediately proceeding seasons.

The Flax r'hall be harvested when dry and only during dry weather; in a manner to preserve the flax in good condition
until the same is delivered to the Association.

The Association shall not be required to accept, nor market, any flax not seeded, harvested, or cored for in accordance
aith the terms hereof. The Grower agrees to haul and to deliver, in good condition, said flax to the Association at its plant

at when and as directed by the Asoiation.
The Association agrees to take all flax not later than Sept. 10, 194 The Grower hall use all reasonable care to

prevent loss or damage to said crop, both before and after harvest. Seed from the crop is included in the flax to be delivered;
the Grower will use ordinary care under uual farming practices, as applicable to flax culture, in handling the crop so that as
mush as possible of the seed eitl be delivered as part thereof.

It is expressly stipulated that whereas the Association is a Growers Cooperative and handles the products of its mem-
bers as such that the Grower will and shall be paid for the product delivered ander and in accordance with the by-laws and
articles of r'sid Association.

The following shall be the schedule of Liquidated Damages: (1) For all seed purchased without the consent or ap-
proval of the Assoaijtion $2.50 per bushel. (2) For any and all flax produced by the Grower and retained by him or sold
elsa rhere than to the Association, without the consent or apsi oval of the Association, $15.00 per ton of flax in the field. And
in the absence of proof as to the actual quantity of flax the Grower sold and/or delivered elsewhere thon the Association, the
amount of damage shalt be determined on the basis of two tons per acre of ground seeded t0 flax by the Grwer.

The Giowir hereby appoints the said Association as his agent for the purpose 0f processing and marketing the crop
produced by him and delivered to the Association.

The Association on its part agrees to make payments to tire Grower, from tinoe to time, on account as sales are made and
to well and truly account to the Groser for Vh full net returns froni such product and to the same extent as every other mem-
ber receives from flax 0f like grade and quality. The Assoc:otson shall deduct the costs and expenses by it incurred in pro-
cessing or marketing the flax produced and delivered by th5 Gnawer; and shall have the right to process in its own planta
such portion of sad crop as may be found to be expedient and to the best interests of the Association in behalf of its entire
meiobcrhip and in the successful operations of its plant and for the purpoee of securing and holding the market for such
products.

If the Grower fails or refuses to harvest and secure such crop as and when directed 'by the Association, it may, in addi-
tion to any and all other rights it may have hereunder, at its option enter upon said premises and harvest and secure said crop
and charge the costs thereat to the Croser so an advance payment on such crop.

If the Grower fails to make delivery promptly on demand, the As0ociation may have the flax hauled and charge the ac-
tual COOl of such hauling to the Gro, sec and deduct such charges from any sums due the Grower for such crop; and if no suns' is
due to the Grower at the time of final settlement for the season's out-put, then the Grower shalli pay the such chargos, or bal-
ance unpaid thereof, to Ihe Association, on demand thereof.

The Association shall have the right to enter upon said premises at any time, without doing damage to any crop, for the
purpose of inspecting the crop and directing the gathering thereof as herein stipulated.

The Grower agrees not to assign this agreement without the written consent of the Association.
In thc event of any governmental regulations affecting any of the provisions of this contract or imposing any restriction

tn the out-put of the Association it rerorves the right to modify or amend the provisions hereof to reflect or to set off any ouchlaw or regulation.
It .s agreed that the amount charged for seed furnished and any other amounts charged for harvesting, securing or

haul.ng such crop, '25 well as all advances and payments made by the Association to the Grower, or in his beihalf, shall be con-idcrcd and shall constitute a first lien upon the crop. To secure the payment thereof the Grower hereby mortgages and con-
veys to the Associatton all Ilox grown hereunder, and if default is made in the delivery thereof, or if the Grover does not take
proper care of said crop, or if at any time the Association shall deem itself insecure, it may enter upon said premises and take
tossessnon of said flax wherever the sanre may be and to sell the same at public or private sale, e:ther in the 'form in which it
then is or' by the excrc.se of its right as the Gower's agent to process and market the same, by giving notice of its intention to
so sell the some by publication of such notice for one week in so me newspaper published in the county where the flax was grown
and produced 'and from the proceeds of such sale to repay itself for any and all advances made to the Grower, with the costs ofthe sale and any expenses by ;t incurred in the harvesting, securing, hauling, and/or m.arketir.; the same; and to account to theGrc aer for any net proceads as elsewhere 'herein provided.

The Groser hereby affirms that he has given no mortgage to any 'person on said crop and that no person has any lienthereon or claim thereto, except as shown an this contract.
Chattel mortgage to for the sum of $

baa an interest in the crop referred to ond his interest is
share of the crap produced.

It is expressly stipulated that all of the terms of this contract are contained herein; where reference is made to the
memlersh.p agreement between the Grower and the Association such membership is hereiby made a part hereof. No agent
if the Association has any authority to waive or to modify any of the terms hereof, except by order of the Board of Directors

notice of which must be attested by the Officers of the Association.
The Grower acknowledges that at t'he time of making th agreement that he received a duplicate thereof.
The parties hereto shall have and are given the option to cancel this agreement, or to reduce the acreage herein spec-

ified by giving a written notice to the other party not later than February 1st, 194

Grower.

Association.
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PL1-RAGflED

%of - %of %of % of % of
Country Tons Tot. Value Tons Tot. Value Tons Tot. Value Tons Tot. Value Tons Tot. Value

Tons Tons Tons Tone Tons

Total(full duty) 517 265,147 543 253,869 690 425,329 1021 678,405 1246 877,868
value per ton 512.85 467.53 616.42 664.45 704.55
value or 1b_ .23 21 28 ,31

BELGIUM 20 4 8,221 6 1 2,306 24 4 8,579 2 .2 564 7 .6 5,165
value per ton 411.05 384.33 357.46 282.00 736.86
value Der lb. .18 .17 .16 .13 .33

FRIiNCE 81 16 21,432 86 16 22,916 20 3 15,549 14 1 5,26?
value per ton 264.59 266.47 771.45 376.21
1: ue e b 12 17

13 .S.S.R. (Europe) 54 10 1.3,033 123 18 32,355 258 25 95,608 338 27 171,586
value per ton 241.35 263.05 270.57 3/ 507.67
value pr lb. S .16 .17

UNITED KINGD0 298 58 185,456 365 67 200,002 4489 71 347,828 722 71 561,152 824 66 653,230
value per ton 622.33 547.95 711.30 777,30 792.75

INCWDING D¼ESSED LINEN*

1931 1932 1933 1934 1935

FuU Duty Iiports:
Rate of duty $67.20 ton $67.20 ton $67.20 ton 67.20 ton $67.20 ton
Calculated duty 34, 742 i36 ,490 $46,368 68 ,611 $83,731
Equivalent ad

valorem 13 14 11% 10%

vaue lb.
£11 references are explained on the last page. Continued on page 152)



Full Duty Importsz
Rate of duty
Calculated duty
&1uivalent ad

valore!n

Country

NEThJRLANDS
value per ton
value er lb.

U .S.S.R.(1uPP)
value per ton
value ;er lb.

UNITE1) KINGI
value per ton
va]ue per lb.

% of
Tons Tot. Value

Ton

Total(fufl. duty)
value per ton
value per

øLGIUM
value per ton
va ua r b.

8.4%

% ot
Tone Tot. Value

Tons

FLAXHACKLED
INCLUDING "DRESSID LIwEc*

7.8%

of
Tons Tot. Va

Tons

3.9%

of %of
e Tons Tot. Value Tons Tot. Value

rons To

1200 947,362 1203 962,053 574 496,557 3.274 1,097,227 402 554,738
784.24 799.71 865.08 861.24 1,379.94

.35 .6 8 .62

12 1 9,130 64 5 42,810 9 2 7,294 76 6 60,386 -
760.83 668.90 810.44 794.55

0 6

47 4 2,016 90 7 57,988 47 8 33,270 176 1.4 131,673 -
596.08 644.31 707.07 748.14

164 14 71,774 250 21 119,540
437.64 478,16

.,20.

985 81 838,442 786 65 737,369 516 89 454,662 1021 80 904,575 --
851,2]. 938.13 88143 885.97

.38 .42 .40

1937 1938 1939 1940

67.20 ton %7.20 ton 67.20 ton 3.60 ton .' 33.60 ton
8l,l78 $80,842 38, 573 42,806

1Con f a



253 ,012
20766

FLAXNOT RACKLED

2186 56,567
268,33

.12

78,658 $19,891

Continued on pagel54)

7%

ci
Tone Tot Value Thus Tot. Value

Tons Tons :

234]. 818,022 2118 993,353
349.43 471.36

.16 .21

1129 48 471,593 1058 50 499,358
417.70 471.98

l9 .21

161 7 71,053 221 10 104,046
441.33 470.79

20 21

902 39 230,726 469 22 229,423
255.79 3J 489417

22

209 10 92,789
"3.97

20

BELGIt1 358 29 92766 65 3 20,194 663 30 227,141
value per ton 259.12 310.68 34260

_alue er lb. .12 .14 .1- 5

FRICE 35 3 10,595 363 16 65,026 253 12 65,402
value per ton 302471 179.13 258.50
value er b. 08 2

t.S.S.R.(Europe) 204 9 30,342 1261 58 292,040
value per ton 148.74 231,60

ue cer lb. 07 .0
VNIThD ;IN0i)M 20 1 4,238 -

value 1er ton 214.40
Va ue ' 0

1931 1932 1933 1934 1935

33.60 ton $33.60 ton 33,60 ton 33;60 ton 33.60 ton
Full Duty Importøz

Rate of Cuty
Calculated duty 41, 261
Equivalent ad

valorern

% of
Country Tons Tot. Value

Tone

Total(fulI duty) 1228
value per ton
value er b

$75,835 p73,450

18% 12

p0 % of
Tons Tot. Value Tons Tot. Valu

This

2257 418 519



Full Duty Lporta:
Rat. of duty
Calculated duty
Equivalent a4

valorom

e22.4o ton
54,230

4.8%

FLAX-NOT RACKUD*
(Valued at 340 per ton or more) //

Oti..ued o

2.40 ton
6l,600

4.7%

22.40 ton
10,013

4.4
p22.40 ton

$52,416
4.L

22.40 ton

% of 01
Country Tone Tot. Value Tons Tot. Value

Tone

% of
Tons Tot. Value

Tons

% of.
Tons Tot. Va1u

Ton ;
% of

Tons Tot. Value
Tons

otal(ll duty) 2423 1,125,824 2750 1,314,527 447 239,205 2340 1,268,806 3908 1,619,863value per ton 465.02 478.00 532.90 542.22
value 'e b. 2 2

BELGIUM - - 1427 52 743,298 339 76 187,61? 1995 85 ],098,824 S 5-
value per ton - 520.88 553./4 550,79 55
value or b - 2 2. 2

NETiERLAND5 - 240 9 U2,241 101 23 47,605 268 U 131,055
value per ton 467.61 471.34 489.01 55
vaue oer b 2 22

U.S.LR. 1019 42 470 297 315 U 145 315 S 55
value per ton 461.53 461,32
value per ]b. .21

UNITED KINGDOM - S /44 2 20,4.415- - -
value per tonvu b

464.57 55

1936 1937 1938 1939 1940



FLAXNOILS'

% of %of %ot of % of
Country Tons Tat. Value Tons Tot. Value Tons Tot. Value Tons Tot. Value Tons Tot. Value

Tons Tons Tons $ cns j Ton5 ,

Total(full duty) 29 2,345 10 749 179 20,073 292 36,128 384 61,589
value per ton 80.86 74.90 112 14 123.73 l6039

ue.e lb .0 0 0 06 07

flLGIU 14 48 1,019 54 93. 51 10,705 119 41 13,240 135 35 22,155
value, per ton 72.78 U? .64 111.26 164.11
vaus erb. 0 0 .0 .07

FBANC'E
value per ton
v&1ue e b

- a- I 99 38 10 4,1+58
99.00 117.32

i0

- - - a - -S

u.s.s.. (europe)
value per ton
value per ).b.

-

- - a-.-
-

a -

UNITED KINGD0I 15 52 1,326 10 100 695 88 49 9,349 172 59 22,789 211 55 34,952
value per ton 88.40 69.50 106.24 132.69 1ô5 64s.. .b 0 0 06 07

Continued on page 156)

1"131 1932 1933 1934 1935

lull 2)uty Importsz
iate of duty 22.40 ton 22,40 ton $22.40 ton 322.40 ton 22.40 ton
Calculated duty $650 224 ',010 $6, 541 $8., 602
Equivalent ad

valorem 28% 30% 20% 18% 1I'



(Continued frog page 15s)

FLPX___NOILS*

1940

W 11.20 t

Gountry
of

Tons Tot. Value
Ton8

% of
Tons Tot. Value

Tone
Tone

%of
Tot. Value
Tons

%of %of
Tons Tot. Value Tans Tot. Value

Tona Tons

Total(fufl dutr)
value Ier ton
yalue er lb.

BELQIU
value per ton
value per lb.

499

98 20

75,654
151.61

.07

17,866
182.30

.08

809

386

150,599
186.15

48 72,229
187.12

.08

62 12,930
208.55

1963 223,474 -
113.84

28 45 7,051
251.82

.11

475 24 52,486 -
110.50

.05

NThEFiLAlDS
value per ton
value per lb.

U.s.s.It.
value per ton
value per lb.

14 3 3,341
238.64

.1__

-

61

-
8

31.00

9,0
156.88

,07

- -- - - -
-S

11 18 1,198
108.90

.O5

1373 70 153,883 -
112.08

.05
-S

120 24 23,590
196.58

192 24 41,986
218.68

0

23 37 4,68].
203.52

115 6 17,105 -
148.74

UNITED KINGD0
value per tonvae,e b

-

1936 1937 1938 1939

Full Duty Imports:
Rate of duty' 22.40 ton $22.40 ton 22.40 ton $U.20
Calculated duty
quivalent au
va1oea

ill, 178

34.8%

$18,122

l2.

fl,389

10.

21, 986

9.8%



6,095
110.81

.05

6,275
169.60

19,387
160.22

ue.e lb 07

value per ton 139.74
valuee 06

Gont
0

ad on page 158)
7

1931 1932 1933 1934 1935

Full Duty Imports:
Rate of duty $22.40 ton 22.40 ton $22.40 ton $22.40 ton $22.40 ton
Calculated duty
iqu1valent ad

valorem

$25,312

1E

$U670

1z

$30,934

12%

$20,070 $28,470

5%

of
Tone Tot. Value

Tons

% of
Tons Tot. Value

Thnp &

% of
Tons Tot. Value

Tone

% of
Tons Tot. Value

Tons

521 83,533
160.33

1381 255,664
183.68

08

896 180,109
201.01

I.

1271 531,290
418.00

1'

5 1 1,223 5941.1,279 222 4,373 28212,879
24.46 191.16 198.77 2.46.70

.01 ,09 .09 tzl

292 56 44,847 64 7 10,990 10 1 2,447- -
153.59 171.72 246.70

07 - .08

1270 92 28 631 70 125,059 1002 79 426,101
198.19 425,25

08 I.

21 4 4,422 52 4 16,005 170 19 37,685 168 13 63,329
210.5? 307.78 222.62 3'?6.96

LGIUM
value per ton
v4ie er lb.

55 5

FRANCE
value per ton
value per lb.

37 3

U.S.S.R. ($urope)
valus per ton
value 'r _b.

UNITED KThGD0L
value per ton

12]. 1].

Country
% of

Tens Tot. Value
Tons

157,906Total(full duty) 1130



Full Duty Imports:
Rate of duty
Calculated duty
Equivalent ad

valorem

22.40 ton
28,941

$22.40 ton
24, 192

9.3,,'

FLAX__T0V*

Co t nuei f

22.40 ton
1, 008

7.7%

$11.20 ton .(./ $11.20 ton

,0%

mtal(fun. duty) 1292 322 f759 1080 259,431 45 13,168 195 -
value per ton 249 81 240.21 292 62
value er b I 7

BLQIUM 79 6 26,283 16 2 6,173 11 24 3,96? 37 19 13,348 -
value per ton 332.70. 385.81 360.64

er 1b._yalue 415 .17 16

NETE1RiANDS 15 1 6,640 30 3 14,291 -- 36 18 13,085
value per ton 442.67 476.36 363.47
value a b 20 2 6

S a. - 628 58 92,045 14 31 1,776 11 204 -
value per ton 146.57 126.86 204

salue per lb. - .07 .08

UflITD KINGDOf 112 9 40,436 U? 11 42,605 9 20 3,477 53 27 20,888 - - -
value per ton 361.04 364.14 386.33 394.11

sar b 6 .7 S

1936 1937 1938 1939 1940

of % of of of of
Country Ton Tot. Value Toti Tot. Value Tons Tot. Value Tons Tot. alue Tons Tot. Value

Toe- Tons Tons One Tons



Full Duty Importe:
Rate of duty
Calculated duty
Equivalent ad

valorem

FLAXSTBAi

%of %of %of
Tons Tot. Value Tone Tot. Value Tons Tot, Value Tons Tot. Value

Ton. $ Tons Tone Tops

Total(full duty) 208 8,995 194 6,481 246 7,485 32 1,393 20 819
value per ton 43.25 33.41 30,43 43j3 40.95
value per lb. .02 .015 .01.3 .02 .018

(Canada supplied oractically afl the straw imported into the 1) .S. durirg this 2iod.)
(Continued on page 160)

;;. ox
Country Tone Tot. alue

Ton

1931 1932 1933 1934 1935

$3.00 ton
$96

7%

$3.00 ton
582

3.00 ton
$60

7%

tou

10%

3.00 ton
624

7%



ti 

FuU Duty Importaz 
Rate of duty $3.00 ton 

Calculated duty 522 
Euiva1ent ad 
valorem 6.8% 

FLAX_STRAW* 

3.00 ton 
702 

6.4% 

3.0O ton 
3 52 

6.8% 

%of %ot of of 
Tons Tot. Value Tons Tot. Value Tons Tot. Value Tons Tot. V 

Tons Ton. 1 Toe Tons 
Country 

1,50 ton if 1.50 ton 
109.50 

Total(tuli duty) 174 7,668 234 10,985 118 5,203 73 3,159 - 
value per tou 44.06 46.94 14.09 43.2? 
value per lb. .019 .021 .02 .019 

(Canada has supplied all the straw ipiported into the U. . during this period.) 

o 
alue Tone Tot. Value 

To 

* Ton of 2240 lbs. 
U.S.S.R.(&Lrope and Asia). / The tariff rate was changed s of January 1, 1939 as a result of reciprocal trade treatise with 

the united Kingdom. / Figures apply from January 1April 30 from. 1December 31 the rate %ity was lowered 
to 22.40 per ton, the calculated duty amounted to 34,l2 ario equivalent ad valorem was 5. 

/ Flax valued at less than 340 per ton was iported a1ost entirely from PolandDanzig as 
follows: 

1936-27 tons valued at 9,O13; rate of duty 33.60; calculated duty 9O7; ad velorei 10.3%. 

1937-65 tons valued at 20,56S; rate of duty $33.60; calculated duty 2,l4; ad valorem 10.6%. 
1938-5 tons valued at l,234; rate of duty 33.60; calculated duty 168; ad valorem 13.6%. 

1939-70 tons valued at $22,042; rate of duty chaned to 16.80 per ton, result of reciprocal 
trade treaty with United Kingdom. 

1936 1938 1939 1940 



/ These figtres tire for ll other flax except the hackled flax that was imported; the breakdown
into tow; noils; not hackled, is not known.

/ The rate of duty ias changed to ceit per lb. under the reciprocal trade treaty with the
United ingdom as of January 1, 1939.f The rate of duty 'gas changea to 41.5O per ton under the reciprocal trade treaty with Canada
effective January 1, 1939.




